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Seen & Heard
Around
I MURRAY
• We don know what the attr
action
is about a bulldozer or grader
 mov-
ing earth, there is somethin
g about
It that just wants you to stand
 there
and watch tt
-----
The lot Just below the cli
nic is
being graded off and yest
erday a
bulldwer and a grader w
ere down
there pushing dirt around 
We Just
wormed along side the st
reet in
• the car and watched 
for a few
seconds
It may not look like it, but th
ere is
an art to either grading 
or bull-
dozing
-----
Sort of like operating a 
gander
Looks easy, but the inexp
enenced
will come up with more d
ips and
gouges that anything ease. 
when
c the idea is to smooth t
hings out
-----
Mrs. Harry Jenkins was s
howing us
owne gourds that have been
 in her
family for years A dipper 
had been
made of one gourd and 
used for
Many sears Stie varnished
 this one
and had Dinar make a dry 
arrange-
ment for it
-----
Another big gourd was u
sed for
years to hold clothes pins.
 A wire
O had ben forced throug
h the little
end so it could be hung 
on the
clothes line and the sid
e cut out
of the bulging part of the 
gourd
- - -
The third one Was a b
asket gourd
he sire of a medium gee 
pump-
kin The top had been cut 
from this
rule in a Sig-sag manner and
 It
had been used to keep egg
s in.
-
They are an keepsakes now an
d
Mrs Jenkins wouldn't take •
 pretty
for them It reflects somet
hing else
too People used to use th
ings more
than they do now It is p
retty may
nowadays to go-to-the st
ore and
buy a plastic container f
or alrnoat
any use. but years ago thi
s WILS not
the case
Ray Harm the artist-natur
alist will
be in Fulton for the Baal
arta Fes-
. tival on October 1, 
2 and 3 He will
have some of his origin
al paintings
on hand to show
- -
The new Early Bird sta
tion o
Chestnut Street has be
en paved.
Ralph McCueston did the 
job and
a good one too
. -
Go see the new 1065 au
tomobiles
that are now NI display 
in Min-
d' ray Every dealer in 
man has the
new cars and have gone 
to a lot
of trouble to get them o
n display
e
Murray is fortunate to 
have deal-
ers for most cars and to h
ave deal-
ers of the hreh caliber that
 se have
All of these automobile 
dealers will
appreciate your corning 
to their
showrooms and "just lo
oking"
Singing Convention
Planned At Calloway
Aubrey Cook. Secretary of 
the
Calloway County Singing C
onvent-
ion has announced that th
e re-
gular fall meeting of the ,co
nvent-
'ton will be held Sun
day afternoon,
Sept 27. at 1 30 at Calloway Co
un-
ty High School
Mr Cook. in making the 
an-
nouncement, extended an invita
tion
to everyone and said singers 
were
especially invited He said the
 af-
ternoon would be devoted to
 sing-
ing by various groups and class
singing.
By United Preis International
Kentucky. all zones -- Fed
 and
cool today through Friday High
 to-
day 71 to 78 Low tonight V
I to 54
- --
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355 3. d
own
01, below dam 3024. up 05
Barkley Dam Headwater 3
31. up
0 I . tallwater 3026. up 04
8111111Re 5 46. sunset 5 51
Moon rims 7 M p.m.
In Our 15th Year
Selected M A Best All Rou
nd Kentucky Community Newspap
er
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon,
 September 24, 1964
Murray Population 10,100
peemaiesimeamemea........
....es,
'""ar-ratagall
1The Afternoon
. Daily Newspaper i
- For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 227
Election Results Of ASC
Community Committee Given
Results of the election 
of ASC
community committeem
en for Cal-
loway County were' r
eleased today
by H. B Fulton. Chair
man, Coun-
ty Agricultural Stabili
zation and
Conservation Committee. T
he elect-
ion was held Monday. 
September 21.
Farmers elected to the
 commit-
tee include: A - Murray 
Commun-
ity: N. E. Cohoon, Cha
irman; Lan-
don Carr, Vice-Chai
rman: J S.
Ahart. Regular Meni
ber. Lennis
Hale, First. Alternate, 
Toy Smith
Second Alternate
B - Concord Communi
ty R B.
Ferguson. Chairman; W
 T King-
Ins. Vice-Chairman: L.
 C. Bailey,
Regular Member; Geor
ge L. Green,
Para( Alternate; James G
. Wilson,
Second Alternate.
C Liberty: Clyde Phel
ps. Chair-
man: Rafe Willoughby. 
Vice-Chair-
man; Ivan Thompson.
 Regular
Member. Robert Roan Fir
st Alter-
nate; Pat Ross, Second 
Akernate
D - Brinkley Cocamura
ty• N. H. !
- -
Cox. Chairman: Perry 
Harrison,
Vice-Chairman, M J 
McCallon.
Regular Member. Brine 
Haneline.
First Alternate; Taz Lam
b, Second
Alternate
E - Swann Communit
y - Otto W.
Chester, Chairman; Gl
enn Craw-
ford, Vice-Chairman; L
ancie Mor-
rie, Regular Member; 
Carrot M.
Rogers, First Alternate: 
Paul Oal-
houra Second Alternate
.
F Wadesboro: C. C C
an Chair-
man; C Hall. Vice
-Chairman
Alvin Hale. Regular Me
mber Mel-
vin Young. First Alt
ernate. Boyd
Norsiworthy, Second 
Alternate
G - Huzel; Paul Blal
ock. Chair-
Jury Finds For
Mrs. McNeely
Yesterday
The court adjourned unti
l Mon-1,
A Calloway Circuit Cour
t jury
yesterday found in favor 
of Mrs. Mc-
Neely in the case of Billy 
Ferguson
and J B. Colson vs Mr 
and Mrs.
McNeely of near Aurora 
The case
involed an auhornobile 
accident at
the intersection of US 68 
and Ken-
tucky 94 near Kentucky L
ake.
Mrs McNeely was awarded
 $250
and the jury returned the 
verdict of
negligence on the part 
of both
drivers Mrs McNeely rec
eived the
College Jerseys Get
Special Recognition
Two Jerseys in the Murray State
College herd have received speci
al
recognition from the Ameri
can
Jersey Cattle Club for producti
on
records. This production level f
ar
exceeds the average of all US
 dairy
cows,
Beverly Goode
Scholarship
Semi-Finalist
.„.
Murray Sleeping. Jester Ora pro- lasts
duced 10.300 pounds of milk in
 305
days with 466 pounds of fat, 
This 111
Ls a mature equivalent of 11.0
93
pounds of milk with 502 poun
ds of titi
t
' Murray Design Jester Rhoda pro-
duced 9.480 pounds of milk in
 302 1
ktays with 467 pounds of fat This
Is mature equivalent of 11
.044
pounds of milk with 544 poun
ds of
110
OSS
man; James Euel ErVin
. Vice-Chair-
roan. ma ; Calvin Compt
on. Regular civil suit to try in 
this term of Si is elections
Member: Bill Ed Hend
on. First ,41- court. This case will 
be tried on 1
Tuesday with Tabers vs
 Hopkins, 't
an automobile accident 
case. set.
011 Monday the trial of
 Robert
Thorn sill be held. Th
is involves
the alli'gro changing of the face Paul Shahan
a check Also on Monda
y
th• e case of J L Kell
ey will be
heard This involves a 
charge of
malicious cutting 
Professor Paul Shahan. directo
r of
On Wednesday the case 
of Tas bands, Mu
rray Stile College, has
Galloway is set This 
involves al- anno
unced the selection of dr
um
*gni immoral practice 
aaajor and majorettes for th
e 1964-
The case of Clyde McM
ullins Murr
ay State C-ollege Marchin
g
also planned for Wednes
day This Band
involves alleged possess
ion and Rona
ld L. Keilholtz. junior musi
c
transportation of alcoh
olic bever-i Major
 from Williamsport. Marylen
d Scholarship Corporation.
ages 
li the drum nonce Keilh
oltz. a
On October 5 the case of
 Cletus' 11/62 gr
aduite of South Hagers-
 A s
enior. Beverly is presiden
t of
High School She has been
 active in 
Mrs. Mattie Outland
McDaniel will be heard
. He Lai leen Hi
gh School. WAS drum major
 the S
tudent COUnell at Mo
rris
charged with Gra,nd Lar
ceny and 48 his h
at hschool band for t
oo
speech. debate. glee clu
b. mixed Will Observe 90th
driving and taking and 
operating' Years At
 Murray Keilholtz is a
of the owner 
birthday Sunday
member of Plat Mu Alpha.
 Vivace. 
chorus. Tiger newspaper 
and Tri- ea•
ternate; Charles Out
land, Second
Alternate
The ASC Community
 Committee
Chairman and Vice-C
hearnian au-
tomatically become th
e delegate
and alternate delegate
. respectively,
to the county conven
tion where the
Local Dealers . ed The
 county convention 
will be, c
ounty ABC committee 
will be elect-
held at the Calloway 
MOOS Office,
Invite All To
. Frida
y, flapternber 25. at 
10:00 am.
See New Cars
•
The autornoade dealers o
f Stor-
my have extended an Imita
tion to ,
Sae people In Calloway C
ounty andl
parrounding areas to atte
nd the
showing of their cars 
for 1M1151
through the advertising 
cambia of
the Ledger & Times
SIM Staulcup and his
 Salad of
lloothiano pins lbry Point
e
Malt the Smith Srothe
ra Quertet Mal Nam for Louis 
Clathoon wen
tailt -44"asingLA 1141,46 ted1M01111-1 r
ue ot thy Mao
at. at Taylor Motors for the sho
w -
H Churchill Fune
ral Home Chap-
trig of the 1M6 Imperial.
 Chrysler. et with leo, Champi
on Pules of-
The county and com
manity ABC
farnser-ocennattaai are hi
 charge of
local admInistration 
eget nat-
ional farm programs 
ea the Agri-
cultural Conservation 
Program. the
Feed Grain Progra
m, the Conser-
vation Reserve Progr
am .the Nat-
ional Wool Program. 
the &mar Pro-
gram, Acreage Allotme
nts and Alia-
kiting Quotas 
Commodity Loans
and Storage Facilit
y Loans
Louis Calhoun Funeral
Will Be Held Today
Dodge. Plymouth. Do
dge Dart Val-
! iant Barracuda. and S
hama at their
•
show rooms at 4th and 
Poplar and
6th and Poplar Coffee an
d dough-
nuts will be served and f
avors given
to each person atten
ding
Benders & Purdah Moto
r Bales
will have favors for eac
h person
corning to their showro
om at 1406
West Main Street today'
 to view the
new Cadilkac. Oldemobile. 
and Pon-
tiac for 1966
The Mercury. Comet. an
d Ramb-
ler for 1965 may be view
ed at the
Hatcher Auto Sales at 
their show.
room at 515 South 13th 
Street tiis
day.
Saba* Chevrolet. Sa
udi 13th
Street, is showing its 
Chevrolet
Impala. Chewed. Maithu, 
Chevy 11
Nova, ailid C,orvair Cors
a for 19116
today
The showing of the n
ew Part
Falcon. Ttiunderbird 
Miatang.
Pemba,. and Ford trucks
' for 1965
will be Friday and 
Saturday at
Parker Motors at their
 showroom
at 701 Main Street
Rites For Mrs. Ida
Wilkinson Friday
-- -
Mrs Ida Wilkinson was
 claimed
by death Wednesday a
t 8 30 pm.
Her death came at the M
urray-Cid-
Lowey County Hospital foll
owing a
long illnesa
The Murray woman Was 73
 years
of age and member of t
he Cherry
Corner Baptist Church
Mrs Wilkinson's survivors
 include Fair of Murray an
d brother-in-law
her husband. Zez Wilki
nson, KM' Cleatue Fair. al
so of Murray
Poplar Street. Murray,
 one son. Pallbearers will be Oes
trus. Billy.
Charles Wilkinson of 
Royal Oak. and Eugene Fad,
 Hubert Jackson.
Mich one grandnon, Dan
 Keith and Iwo from Mic
higan
Wilkinson of Royal Oak M
ich.; two Interment will be 
in the Murray
Asters, Mrs W C Hodg
es of Mur-; Cemetery with the
 J H Churchill
ray Route Three and M
rs Finis Funeral Home in ch
arge
Futrell of Murray 
Ladies
Funeral neryices will be 
held at Mrs. Jessie Becker 
Winners Are Named
the Cherry Corner Baptis
t Church "a na
datvoun. age 58, die
d at 11 45
p m Tuesday S
urvivoni include
two brothers. William 
Calhoun of
Murray Route Six wi
th whom he
made his home. and 
Joe Calhoun
a Memphis. Tenn and 
one slater.
Mrs Milton McQuithe
r of Benton
Boole One
The Calloway County 
man was a
membei of the Blood 
River Baptist
Church
Pallbearers were Need
inore
Lonnie °Moon, Robe
rt Marsh,
moms Orarcost, and l
eatel M-
ire -
Hurts! WM in the He
nakee Ceme-
tery with the arra
ngements by the
Max H Churchill Fu
neral Home,
a senior home econonuos Molar
Orivville. Illinois Mho MOB.
-- 
High
The Murray ate Col
lege Art' 
11161
School. 
graduate ofOr
major and 
St 
fea--
Department and other 
local artists, ture twirler for four years
 with her
will join with repre
sentatives of lhigh school band unde
r the direct-
nine Central and Sout
h American
countries in an invitation
al art ex-
hibit at it Internationa
l Banana
Festival at Fulton
The non-competitive exhi
bit will
feature work in painting 
drawing,
sculpture, ceramics, and handic
rafts is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs.
Murray will be represen
ted by both Henry P Davis. Orayv
tlie. Illinois
faculty and student wor
k Suzanne Korsecy.
 majoarette. is
Three demonstrations by 
Murray • freshman from Lincol
n Park,
artists will also be held F
riday tn- Michigan, where she w
as a member
chiding demonstrations 
by Harry of her high school band
 under the
Furrhes on metal-smi
thing and direction of J Doyle 
and T. Valect-
Fred Shepherd with the 
potter's area Miss Konfecy. 
three years
wheel Tom Walsh will de
monstrate' areatbrata On Pa
ge Three'
the techniques of sculptin
g
Tigers Point '1G.
Win Friday In
Tilt With Fulton
Buddy Farris Enters
Grady Vaughn School
Of Physical Therapy
stint in a cross suit f'
•
day morning and has o
ne more
The Mae of Jerry Mane
ss Is set
for October 5 also This
 involves
iCsatirised On Page Tar
ed
re 1Named By
Club and the Syrnilhonic 
Band Ile
is the son of Mr and 
Mr-c' Rover
L. Kellholtz. Williamsport,
 Mary-
lend
Henrietta Davis fourth-year
 ma-
Murray Artists Will 
beette at Murray State Col
leee is
lexhibit In Fulton
Funeral For Mrs.
Hutchins Is Today
-
Funeral services for Mrs
 Belle
Hutchins are being held 
today at
2 pm at the Max H 
Churchill day, Oct 1. at 
7 30 pm The meet_
Funeral Home Chapel w
ith Bro ing will be held in 
meeting rooms
Jay Lockhart. ministe
r of the, 1 and 2 of the 
Student Union
Seventh and Poplar Ch
urch of Building
Christ . officiating 
Tom Gamatt. state senator 
froth
Young Demos At -MSC
Meet Next Week
Pallbearers are Aubrey Fit
ts. Ru-
dy Fitts. J. C. DI0111. 
Aubrey
AdamsAlabilat Tani*. an
d Deward
Cook
The deceased. age 81. died 
Tues-
day at 10 16 pm at the
 home of
her daughter. Mrs Cor
riel Cooke
707 Story Avenue Other 
survivors
are two more daughters. M
rs Free-
man Mut, of Murray and
 Mrs Glen
Baxter of Tampa Fla . on
e daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs Gladys 
Dunn of
Murray and four grand
children
Burial will be in the Old
 Salem
Cemetery wit lathe Max
 H Chur-
chill Funerali Ffterie lit
 charge of
the arrangernen
Russell D. Harper
Funeral Is Today— --
Rev Lloyd Ramer will °Mcrae
at the funeral for R
umeli Et Har-
per of Lincoln Park 
Mich which
was held today at 2 
30 at the J H
Churchill Funeral Hom
e Chapel
Hartle?' age 58 
died at Lincoln
Park Monday He was 
a member of
the Fine Methodist 
Church there
and of the Lincoln Par
k F & A M
Lodge No 539
The deceased Is sera
 tv ed by his
wife. Mrs Christine 
Fair Harper,
five seders', and two 
brothers He
was the son-In-law o
f Mrs Roble
Friday at 2 pm with R
eV R J Dies In Wisconsin
Burpoe and Rey Herbert 
Slaughter
officiating 
Mrs Jessie Becker. former
ly of
Burial will be in the Hick";
 Cemet-
ery with the arrangements
 by the
Blalock-Coleman Funera
l Home
where friends may call un
til the
hour of the funeral
John Perkins Will
Speak This Sunday
—
John Harvey Perkins, church 
lay-
men from the Bethel Meth
odist
Church. will speak at the morn
ing
service at 11 a m on Sunday.
 Sep-
tember 27, at the Martins Cha
pel
Methodist Church
The speaker is very active In 
the
work of the Bethel Church a
nd
  _Members said noon are urged
to Mad"'
Murray. died at the Mil
waukee
County Hospital. Milwauke
e. Wis-
sonsin. Tuesday at 8 30 pm
 fol-
lowing an Illness of two years
The former Murraynn was 60
rata-a of me and a survived 
by
three brothers. Carl and Pat 
Row-
land of Murray and Buster R
ow-
land of Detroit. Micti and 
one
sister, Met Roselle Howe of Wa
ll
lake. Mich
The funeral will be held at the
H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel Friday at 230 p.m wi
th
Rev Lloyd Ranier officiatin
g
Iliinal will be In the Murr
ay
Cemetery with the Arrangement
a by
the J H Churchill Funeral Hom
e
where friends may call after ni
ne
o'clock Friday morning
• „
.....1‘.-t..41•• • 
•
I
-essniaonn„, -ne• , .
Golf
/ -----
Ladies Day golf winner
s at The
Oaks 
Oob 
try Club using Irons 
only
were edalist Laura
 Parker
low pu - Margaret 
Greenfield
played Most rialf Nell 
Cochltalin
blind hole 15. Rachel 
Hendon
Host were Sybil 
McCuiston
and e Hopkins
Winners For Calloway
Ladies Day Named
_ ---
Winners -of prizes at the Calloviay
County Country Club's 
ladles day
on Wednesday were Reba
 Overbey.
low score. Betty Joe M
edian and
Veneta Sexton, tied for 
riecorul low
score. Carol Hibbard. mo
st putts.
Margaret Rhuffett, blind 
hole; Lon
Keller, had most eights_
Anna Mary Adams was go
lf hol-
tess for the day
Ion of Ralph Bench and Wi
lliam
Stansberry At Murray Sta
te Miss
Davis has been Junior C
hun Sec-
retary. Homecoming at
tendant
Best Dressed on Campus,
 and a
member of Sigma Sigma Sunn
i She
- -
The Murray Si ate Conroe Young
Densocrat_s Club will hold 
their first
meeting of this school year
 Thurs-
MeCracten County will be t
he guest
speaker Nominal ions for th
is years'
officers will be made at thi
s meet-
ing and election will be hel
d at the
following meeting
Refreshments will be served,
 Mike
Cherry is president of the club.
J. H. Johnson Rites
To Be Held Today
Cecil B Farris II, whose 
parente.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fern
s. reside on
Broad Street in Murray.
 has enter-
ed the Grady Vaughn
 School of
Phisicil Therapy at Bay
lor Uni-
versity Medical Center i
n Dallas,
Texas. for 15 months o
f special
training
Students entering this 
school
must have a BS degree
 and re-
ceive a certificate from t
he Grady
Vatiehn School of Physica
l Ther-
Miss Beverly Goode apy upon sati
sfactory completion of
Beverly Goode, datightec o
f Mr
and Mrs Kenneth W Good
e. 704
Meadow Lane, has been n
amed a
Semifinalist in the 1964-6
5 Merit
Scholarship competition ac
cording
to a release from the Nationa
l Merit
Hi-Y She attended You
th Assemb-
ly lase Year as a cabin
et member
She became a Sernifina
bst through
her outstanding per
tattnence on
the National !bent 
Scholarship
Qualifying Test given in
 more then
,17,000 high schools 
last March
'There ars 14(400 aeruo
rs throuehota
! the rourifrY Ph
o attain Item/mallet
status As Semifinalist 
she has mov-
eel a step closer to w
inning A four.
year Merit Scholarship 
to the col-
lege of her choice
-Semifinalists are 
representative
of our country'a most
 intellectually
able young people" s
aid John M
Stalnaker, president of t
he National
Merit Scholarship 
Corporation
-They possess the tale
nts and qual-
ities necessary for le
adership in the
future." he added "Th
ey bring hon-
or not only to the
mselves but also
to their famine.; their 
teachers and
their comnytmates"
----
The funeral for J. H. 
(Harvey)
Johnson of 1712 Olive Exten
ded will
be held today at 3 30 pm 
at the
JH Churchill Funeral Hor
ne with
Rev Lloyd Ranter and R
ey Hoyt
Owen of ficiat ing.
Johnston age 81. and former
 bar-
ber, died at the Murray-C
alloway
County Hospital Wednesda
y at 8'40
am He was a member of the
 rine
Met hocks* Church
Two daughters. Mier; Pau
hne
Johnson of Murray and Mrs
 Lucille
Johnson Bailey of Castilatin.
 Tenn ;1
two sneers. Mrs Addle S
ikes of
Bandana and Mrs Lonle 
Adams of
Barlow. two brotherly. Bailey o
f La-
Center and Kelly of Jacka
on. Mich,
are the survivors.
Pallbearers will be Oury K
ing
Bud Myers, Elgin Underwoo
d, Por-
ter Farley. Charles Sexton.
 and B.
C AI/Mitten Burial will be 
in the
Murray Cemetery with the
 J
Churchill Funeral Home In
 charge
of the arrangements
MYF WILL MEET
The MYF of the Cole's C
amp
Onsund Methodist Church will
 meet
on Sunday, September 27 a
t 7:00
p.m at the church AD young 
peo-
ple ara Invited to attend.
"-nr—
Tuesday edition of the 
Ledger and
Times Mrs Jane A 
Russell struck
my daughter Norma 
Jean Hudspeth
on May 14 around noon 
My daugh-
ter slit on the left side 
of the street
at the time while th
e automobile
ass supposed to be on
 the other
side or the street Ho
wever she was
struck by the car and
 seriously In-
jured
1 checked with 
Chief Burrna.n
Parker to nee Met why
 the accident
was not fully Investigat
ed.
My daughter staved
 in traction
for five weeks with 
a pin in her
leg She was in a cast 
for ten weeks
and still cannot walk
My daughter IA not r
eceiving edu-
cation at horne as WAS 
promoted to
me at the time of the
 accident
Sincerely
William Hudspeth
Mr James C Williama
Ledger and Times Pu
blishing Co.
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. Willieme.
It was indeed a 
pleasure to visit
With you when I was 
in Murray
As I told you. Commi
ssioner Ka-
therine Peden is moist 
anxious for
the Department of 
Commerce to
be of service to c
ommunities in
Kentucky We are pa
rticularly in-
terested in assisting you
r commun-
ity in its industrial g
rowth
If we may help you in 
any way,
or assist you in co
ntacting any
other agency of state 
government,
we hope you will call on u
s
Sincerely.
R D Graham
Department of Commerce
Commonwealth of Kentuck
y
MOOSE TO MEET
There will be a regular 
meeting
of the loyal Order of t
he Moose
at the Rollerdmme rolle
r rink at
800 pm tonight. Thurs
day. Sep-
tember 24 There will be an 
officer's
meeting at 7 00 pm at the s
ame lo-
cation
their training and are el
igible for
graduation upon passing t
he Amer-
ican Registry Examinatio
n of the
American Physical Thera
py As:so-
; (*tenon.
I Young Farris is
 a rzraduate of
Murray State Colltne
Mrs Mattie Kelley O
utland,
daughter of the late John an
d Mary
Kelley was born Septemb
sr 27.
11174. near C'rossland. Kentu
cky
On April 21. 1897. she was
 mar-
ried to the late Daniel Bo
one Out-
land! To this union was b
arn tax
children - four boys and
 two girls
She 030 had four step 
children - •
one boy and three giros '
All of her children and st
ep chil-
dren are deceased except t
wo daugh-
ters. Mrs Vera Williams 
and Mrs
Lorene Colson and me st
ep daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Erwin. al
l of Cal-
loway County She has t
ax grand-
children, fourteen great g
randchil-
dren, twelve step grandch
ildren,
twenty-three step great 
grandchil-
dren. and eighteen step gr
eat, great
grandchildren.
Letter to the Editor
!leer Editor
The Murray High Tigers are hard
at work thls week "trying to cor-
rect the many mistakes made in
the Mayfield game." Coach Ty Hol-
land said today, as his team pr
e-
pares for Friday night's game wi
th
Fulton City High School at Fulto
n.
"Films of the game showed nu
m-
erous mistakes both on offense
 and
defense as well AS a definite la
ck
of effort on many plays." he ad
ded.
The Murray coaches feel 
that
unlesg the blocking and 
running
both improve the team is doo
med
to a very disappointing seaso
n, Al-
though they lack varsity 
exper-
ience, they are making m
istakes
which should not be made 
by any
team.
"The part that worries us 
most
(Continued on Page 3)
Productions
Association
To Hold Meet
The Annual Members m
eeting AT
the West Kentucky Pr
oduct ion,
Association will meet at
 Kenlake
Hotel Sunday. September
 27th. al
2 30 p.m
Reports for the 1964 ope
ration. of
"Dears In My Crown" t
o the mem-
bership. election of two 
Trusts'-.
, and general discussion 
of the pro-
gram for entertainmen
t of tour-
ists in this area are on 
the agenda
Charter Members, life 
member,
and those who bough
t Patrons
Tickets. or Sponsors 
Tickets - art
el/gable to vote and t
he genera;
public is invited
Youth Of Bethel
Methodist Meet
do, _
Aunt Mettle". as she b Dealer T
he Bethel Methodist Yout
h Fed-
known is very active and
 lives *label imaship met fast night 
in the base-
at her home on Murray
 Route 3, mein of the church
near Elm Grove Church, 
where she Carolyn Wilson rea
d the call to
is a member She does h
er house- 11 worship and Suzette 
Evans read th- ,
aork nod cares for her chi
ckens. I devotion Connie Eva
ns presided at
All relatives and friends 
are in- the meeting
sated to meet at her home
 on Sun- The MYF has been 
selling dish
May I correct • sto
ry in Your day. 
September 27, for her
 90th towels for the youth clu
b V. ith
birthday dinner _
Finance Seminar Is
Announced By Judge
Judge Earl Osborne. Dinka
 ha-
w also serves scouting as nuance
Campaigns Chairman for the
 Four.
Rivers Boy Scoot Council a
nnounc-
ed today a finance semina
r to be
held at Fulton. on Monda
y even-
ing September 210th Judge 
Oriborne
said that the Seminar wo
uld be
held at the Park Terrace R
estaur-
ant. Fulton beginning at 6
 30 pm
B is designed as a trainin
g meet-
ing for the community f
inance
workers who wall conduct
 inde-
pendent finance campaigns i
n the
communities of the Counci
l which
do not participate in federate
d fin-
ancing for community needs
Judge Osborne his been ma
ndat-
ed with the Scouring as Fin
anc•
Campaigns Chairman for th
e past
two years Earl Warren, Clin
ton.
Kentucky banker is Finance Ch
air-
man
Local Man Released
From Hospital Today
Harold Garner of North 4th
Street was released from the Mu
r-
ray-Calloway County Hospital 
this
morning after having been admi
t-
ted last night after his car h
it a
light pole as he started to turn 
In-
to the driveway of his home at 9.
39
p.m
Set James Witherspoon of 
the
Murray Police Department who
 In-
vestarated the accident said Oar
tier
attempted to turn a little too
 quick
causing him to hit the pole 
His
1967 Oldsmobile was damaged 
on
the right front fender Garn
er's
home iS located just north of
 the
house that burned recently whi
ch
housed the office of the Earl
y Bird
Car Sales
n'n- - 
4 - 
v ' Palas 
--.traparlfgra
1110.0/agais
•
contest to see who cou
ld sell the
most Jesse Arnold was h
igh with
72
In Your Children Prey"
 Was the
title of the program pr
esented by
Connie Evens
A spokesman for the M
YF mud
they would like to thank 
the pea-
Tote who bought the dai
h towels in
their fund raising proj
ect
Final Rites For Mrs.
Armstrong Are Today_ _—
Final rites for Mrs Lottie Arm-
strong. widow of the lat
e Will II
Armstrong who died May 
19 of this
year eat: held today at 2 
pm at
the Salem Baptist Chu
rch with
Rev Hatry Yates officiati
ng
Mrs Armstrone. age 64
. died a!
her home at Browns 
Grove lau
Monday night She Was a
 member
of the Farmington Baptis
t Church
Survivors include one stepd
aughter.
Mrs. Burt Hanetine of 
Farmulieon
Route One. meter. Mra E
dgar Arm-
strong of Murray Route F
our two
brothers. Rev C W. Lawr
ence of
Robard.s and Nathan Law
rence of
Fort Myers. Fla . a step 
grandson,
Larry Haneline
Serving as pallbearers are 
011ie.
Rex. and J T Cooper, Cliffo
rd Rov-
ers, Carl Miller. and Leon
 Cham-
bers
The burial will be in the 
Salem
Cemetery with the ar
rangements
by the J H Churchill
 Funeral
Home
---
.ARRFSTs ARE MADE
The Murray Police Depar
tment
reported Ina morning that t
lwy ar-
rested one person driving 
while
drinking and two public dr
unks Vast
isisht and they were lodged
 in the
city
One person was given a ci
tation
for reckless driving and is
 to ap-
pear in Traffic Court T
uesday
I night.
r-t -
•
4
•
.4!
• .•
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Quotes From The 'Views
BY UNITED PRESS INZTERNATIONAL
.LOS•ANGELES -- Mike Wayne. son of a
ctor John Wayne,
reporting or. tug father's progress in a
 hospital where he was
recuperating from a chest ailment and s
urgery on his ankle:
"He's a little mean but in good sh
ape he's never
been in a hospital before and he doesn
't like being waked up
in the morning to be asked if he's asleep,
 or being given ice
water at 3 am " *
NEW YORK -- Democratic vice presid
ential nominee Hu-
bert Humphrey in a campaign speech p
repared for delivery
today: ,
-"the conduct of American foreign pol
icy cannot be pat-
terned 011 a western movie where the 
gunman shoots from
the hip and asks qaestion's later:"
PORTLAND. Ore -- GOP vice.presidential
 nominee Wil-
liam K Miller attacking the Jotuiso
n administration's policy
in Southeast Asi.a.
"The Democrats don't know how to win 
the war in South
Vat Nin or ,how TO-E1111 -
. WASHINGTON - _Sen. Kitrl Mundt (It
 -SD ). pleading
with tag national candidates of both p
arties -to end mud-
slinging. speeches: 
.
.-What kir.4 of madness has 'overtaken th
ese • andidates
for office?"
'
Ten Years Ago Today
I /114.11t aTIN*, itiz
,
Rev, Nierschel P 
Blankenslu.; 
age 55, one of the outstand-
•
monsters vi the Methodisi Conference, was 
claimed •by
a this morning Inc Hospital.
.1.m Simmons, age 70. passer away at his ho
me-on )(',l
:0..)ute One • 
•
Mr. and &Ira Way J Flora, 416 Mirth 8th
 Street, are M -cALyr 
Mn and Ray
were goeses 'bhp! IMr'qun ofand 
:he pairetts of a daughter: Rachel Lynn. boril at
 the Murray me-. wain Tyter Saturday 
They
Hospital September 21 
had been trivehng in Oallfernla.
James 0. Overbey was adsaitseEl to the local bar
 this week Entacy T
hornt-n. son of Mr and
after he was introduced jO the Circuit Court by 
George Z. 341r-• F1'13- rt IU
Overbel, Sr 
I would like to sm hello to all
the !ranee le:veld the odd h•ni o
f
Cice•:n a I movid three seekk 
ago
VA North 5th S• rep. and I,
reath arrn 'nom here
Here * alet a few words of,
  COAntry
 thaws I los e best
I lose mew the people who have !,
time to be human to lough %aft 
.
wee in vour joss. te cry with you in /
!tor scerowe, who nee early to a
dmy of home.: tote weary at the and
of tiut with the satedactien of t
k!-')s'4e1 a clai-• were well done
Or ',meet God lova* PeoPle-
the ly•t el any on meth
eke lore the conntrv
velure the minieter and doctor and
I al' r' .ke each ether with 
not
'norry to we how each ,
shut -in re coma leecere may be
171pr-V.:Isr where felendletees in
r.,het eir beyond fief a
Po"trat 'tree do mu do- wher
e
there le a eenten•ed feeding In tak-
•oas a few Revere rr extra jar
of milk to a Art netatibor
Kentucky Hell
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER
 24, 1984
(WstlItews,
Sunday. September el
services a ill begm at the
Havel Baptist Otturoh with services
each day dueughout the week at
10730 a in arid '7 30 p in. Rev.
Biarein Richer-win will be she evange-
Saturday. eeptensber
The South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church WS( S will have a
rummage sakr in the budding back
of :he Bank of Murray on East
Main Street trawl am. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. &eptataiber 27
The Calloway County Suittaig
Convention will he held at 1 30
pm at the Catlotia• County High
School
Kentucky Bell
News
Good mornine. J,in• can't st
ay
away. 1.remember the, coming 
Oc-
t:tier 15. as in 1932 my first le
tter
apaeared in rhe good old Le
cer
& Times Through the years. I 
have
enioyed bringing news items. 
but
for the past three or four 
years,
mm health hits faded me so I 
hav-
en't been able to gathei the we
ekly
.11,511-3.
HIGH LIGHTSOF THE NEWS
WASflINGTON - The Senate
moved te„ward a crucaal vote today
on a non-binding oongreesional de-
claratioo on reapportaonment of
state legiqatures
WASHINGTON - The Warren
Ccincomsson presents to President
Johneon today the massive report
of Its inveritiga.ftun of the &seas-
inatitn of Frealldenr John F. Ken-
nedy.
DETROIT --- The United Auto
Workers and General Motors Corp.
teeny begin their 34-hour marathon
se Woman drive to avert a strike
by 350.000 workers at 10 a in t EST) -
Priclay.
WASHINGTON - Senate invest-
---
tigstors hoped to behin preliminary
derussions today on charges that
a $35.000 kickback was funneled to j
the 1960 Kennedy-John cam-
paten through Bobby Baker
--- --
QUITO. Bgtrador - 'I1u. ancient
asty of churches prepared todaty
ea welcome Presidt•nt Charles de
Gaulle on the third stage of his
whirlwind tour ot South Amer.
- -
WICHITA. Kaa Sen Barry
M. Goldwater totem- dropped the
Billie 801 Eater, agriculture scandal
back on the adnunistration as a
companion piece to diorites Presi-
dent Johr.scia used lax files to pres-
sure contributors.
I NEW YORK - Sen. Hilbert H.
Humphrey tcday called on Sen.
Barry Goldwater to clartfy his pod-
tam on -the inesitabiLay of World
Woe III.'' brinkinanahlp and So-
il dal &curets.
.1 EPADFORD. Ore - RepubLican
lace preaideritial candidate WICG111171
IE, Millet brought his campaign to
temiuthenn Oregon front Portland
shere he neliculed Preside:it John-
s Al,,el1edelt1eMetIa of pal :aerate*. ,
.• tL. taticri of the Northwest-
:- ...11..k,at power Interte in Port-
CEASSIHEAS
'TEC
7--
:_tiked*
two P-,Titto6 IMOD I
is VAtf
9011e$73.1
tlIM,
P"Oteal
•
6)-q- 3rrrVa
itsS isliritr.filN<
G 1 11-r‘i
Cilre tilCUti7i1.43
ice SWAM te-we
Cefte FOR LEAKS-llOtE3
cmKtt%ti utit (FATS
'EWA tI6VIt•TBS5 wsto*Of 
OFF OEM
tbLtr- gvEcESSAFrf
& •-••• Ire 1111•••••• 
011.4.11
So ferry. to :earn et' the illness 
of
Mee Emma Can who is ver".• ill in
the Murray Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Ted Thorn and
children of Evanimille. Ind spen
t
a few 'Jaya with her mother Mrs
.
Ketie Summon.: of Murray.
Mee Drirothy  y was guest of
Pie- enindinother. Kentucky Bell.
and lett recently for her home 1
11
St Lou* Mo,
Kentucky Bell had a call from
her daiweiter MI5 Ltititle Huey 
of
Sc Louis. Mo . Tuesday night my
-
her huaband. Everett Bucy was
very ill
Mr Moela Eahnwre and Mrs.
, Vat' Larrut have returned to th
en
' hit in Muntie. Ind after be
im
I her, a ith then • mother. Mrs reklie
1.11.. 11 very
• .tra..,-.6
. ,
The 19C. Ford is the mosi•ctiangid in the IS•vear history of Ford Disision
. The tra-
ditional. round Ford taillight is replared by • modernistic hexagonal s
hape In keep-
ing with the rri,p,eleg•nt leek of the nest laid. laisury styling is 
eranhined with • lux-
air) tar ride de,r relied as ,4i snioeth and sip quiet the heeler and ai
r troaditioner fans had
I.. he noised into the engine compartment Is rouse their low -tone
dwhirr seas distract-
inc. A luxurious mat Ford (Ialicsie 50 
1.ti.
qualiti e abhind .ty le pri-siously obtain le .I, 1* higher-priced
 ears. Five separate roof
0 Ill (above) features an interior 
ofseries
fires are offered wit), interior and esterier trim features to 
give greater distirotite-
'14,  to earli of the 17 models than ester heime.
The eomplete line ..r 1965 Fords -.tag- and four-door 
hardleps. sedans ,..ri• rill-
, 1111,1 and •Ittion wagon, — will be introit-wed in Ford dealer
 showrooms on Friday,
r • ............a.s.......- ..yeeet.4...a.aiga ..... • ..... ...• - ......
i
•
•.
•
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Signs Show Op
In The Early Years
(HICACIO nt - Juvenile deilo-
quents often display symptoms of
dehnquency as early as the maw-
school years, an Illinois phrecian
Mira
Consequently the pediatrician can
save many children from becoming
delinquents if he helps correct an-
ti-social behavior when it is first
detected. said Dr. J8/11155% B Gille-
spie chief of the Department of
Pediatrics at Cede Manic and Me-
morial Hergatal. Urbana. Ill
Gillemie. writing in the Illinois
Medical Journal, said five vele!
factors In the life of the pre-school
child that may help deternene whe-
ther a boy becomes a delinquent
include diacipant of the boy by
the her supervision of .he boy
by the mother, affection of the fa-
ther for the boy. affection of the
mother for the boy. and 7ohesive-
nem of the family
Chlleapie cited a renearch pro-
ject In Which one-half of the de-
linquents studied were lem than
Ogle years old when anti-social
tendencies first became prominent
In the same proiect, nine out of
10 of the delinquents were leas than
11 s•hen touch tendencies appeared
-The treatment of the vulnerable
child and the delinquent is more
effective If It is given before or at
the beginning of puberty." Gill
e-
spie said -At such times the child
Is not confronted with the addit-
ional problems of normal adoles-
cence.
-Eradication of delinquency can-
not be relega—ia- to law enrorce-
ment &gentle% alone.-
_ - -
STYLED POE MD -This sSi
sweater which keeps the nose
wenn comen from Budapest,
and ts shown In London.
THEY'RE
HERE!
Now On Display
The Brand New
19:6-5
MODELS FROM
'65 The Best Year Yet To Go Ford
TAKE THE
KEY AND SEE!
Free Coffe e and Donuts
Friday and Saturday
6:0J A.M. LNIIL 9:00 P.M.
Cone 13) for Coffee and See the Brand Nei%
MO Ott
OM OW'
soIaor
ALL WILL B
14,541
y‘o%
PAR ER MOTORS
a
7r; I Ma... Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
W-••••eie-seelt•teS_
VIP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
aware)
' •
• 4
••••••••••._
S'aa,
-
own, with o
ne underlying
theme • super
bly subtle col-
lar detail at th
e throat of the
shoe.
Eight Lasts
At this time, th
e fall eallec-
non is based 
on eight shoe
lasts ideally 
constructed to fit
women from ev
ery conceivable
climate and counti
y.
One important
 concept is
that each last 
is constructed
for comfort as 
well as beauty.
All of, the 
styles combine
Silvia's unique 
taste with fine
Italian crafts
manship
Daytime To Even
ing
The different 
types of shoes
are given 
interesting Itali
an
names. "Perfet
ta" is a day-
time pump. 
"Strada.' is •
walking shoe. 
"Cammina" is a
new look in 
low-heeled pumps
.
"Donna" is • cl
assic to comple-
ment tailored 
sults. "Con-
tense is for
 dressy tow
n
wear. •DeliCatli-,
 a tapered
shoe with a 
fingernail toe, is
for after-five.
Shoes in the 
evening group
are ''Signora 
and Serata" an
d
are sculptured
 like dance
rs'
footwear. They 
have oval
toes and stra
ight-cut sides.
SILK SATIN is
 the fabric for 
a dancing pum
p with a
ruffle-lined V 
throat and a 
short, slightly 
wide heel.
• '•••••!.. •
•
•
- •• 
!D"
•
• • • ..%11p-r.:-. a, 
•..
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Kentucky
News Briefs
By United Press Internationa
l
EX-TROOPER DIES
FRANKFORT, Ky. IJPI
-- Former
Kentucky State Police Cap
t. Char-
les E. Sparrow, 65. Louisville.
 died
at a hospital here Wednesday
. A
former head of the state Li
cense
Examining Bureau. he was 
at the
tinie of his death a supervisor
 of
like Division of Driver Improvem
ent
.Br that bureau.
GOP INFILTRATED?
LOUISVILLE t'S1, -- A 
briefcase
belonging to Jefferson County
 Tax
Conunissioner Lawrenc
e P. Layne
a as stolen from a locked ro
om in
Republican 3rd District hea
dquart-
ers at the Sherwyn Hotel Wedne
s-
day Layne said the briefcase
 con-
tained confidential material o
n the
/OP campaign strategy and
 fin-
ances.
-- ---
FIRST NEGRO FILES
GEORGETOWN, Ky. Teti
 -
J Winte filed Wednesday as
 a
candidate for the Scott
 County
Board of Education He is 
believed
it, be the first Negro ever to 
seek
public office in Scott Count
y.
•
•
FIRST POLIO VICTIM
LEXINGTON. Ky ,
111) - seven-
month-old James M. Reed,
 son of
Mr. and Mrs James J. R
eed of
Powell County, was rep
orted in
good condition toy at S
ta Joseph
Hospital. He is the firs
t paralytic
polio patient reported in 
Kentucky
in two years. The National F
ounda-
tion said the child had not
 received
any form of polio vaccine
.
ARSONIST SENTENC
ED
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. U
PS - Phil-
lip D. Terry. 19, a fo
rmer Bethel
College student. was se
ntenced to
five years in prison Wedn
esday for l
burning the Mary Brona
uch home
here last February. Terry
 pleaded
guilty to the charge.
Jury, • • •
(Continued On Page T
hree)
a motor vehicle without th
e consent
alleged forger % On Octo
ber 6 the
oase of Bud l Btrouci is.,
 set. He is
charged with Possession
 and sale of
akoholic beverages Arth
ur Kinelis
case set for the same 
day. involves
alleged carnal knowledge 
of a fe-
male under sixteen. T
hree young
men will also be tried o
n a °Mid
Larceny charge. They 
are Fred-
erick Tagliarino. Victo
r 0 Carr,
and Paul T. Brewer.
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult 
63
Census - Nursery 
 5
Patients admitted a 
 '0
Patients dismissed . 
 0
New Citizens 
0
Patients admitted fr
om Monday
9:00 a.m. to Wednesda
y 9:00 a.m.
M. Matheney, Rt. 4; Mi
ss Tina
Renee Litierence, Gen.
 Del. Alin):
Bradley Montell Pasch
all. Rt. 3,
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Ha
rold Milton,
Stewart. Tenn.: Mrs. Wes
ley Kem-
per', Box 140. College Stat
ion: James
Harvey Johnson. 1712 
Olive: Hoye
E. McCallon, Rt. 2; Mrs
. Arthur
James and taby girl. Co
llege Stat-
ion, Mrs. Freeman Ben
nett. Rt. 1,
Hazel: Mrs. Ben Allen Br
umley, Rt.
5: Mrs. Amy Borders,
 Almo; Mrs.
Chettye Ward Shipley, 20
9 So, 15th;
Mrs. Alma Houston S
trader, 522
Broad St.: Mrs. Arv
ada Kenley,
207 Walnut; Mrs. Jerry
 Ford and
baby girl. 503 So. 
tkh: Mrs. William
Calvin Holley. Rt. 2. Cott
age Grove,
Tenn.: Mrs. Billy Dean
 Atkins, Rt.
5: Mrs William Ellingt
on, 740 Con-
fier Lane, Calvert City;
 Joe Jack-
son 1200- Sycamore; E
verett N.
Perry, 500 So. and, 
Larry Devil
Gardner, Hardin: James 
Edd
Almo; R. L. Ellison. Ftt.
 5. Mayfield.
Patients dismissed fr
om Monday
9:04 am. to Wednesda
y 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Ocus Boyd. Rt I. A
lma; Mrs.
Jerry Ford. 503 So 8th, 
Mrs. Glenn
Cope and baby boy. 
Hardin, Mrs.
Harold Anderson and
 baby girl,
Coniinerstal elegance prevai
ls in
Completely Restyled Cor
vair Line
T'he two Carr* Mama 
Salaam dims ahem
are misled, bat the* wara
sa I decidedly
chases& Sacs ha Int
rsdedWI 111111 the Cereal
s
Ise hos robbed a fanny
 Ilkenesajtra rrhmee
n
mistmatisly Awed me
 the et
msdais. 'Viol body &
sip of 11114 Ma
ns
4-floor Sidra= po
ses in sharp contrast I
. the
mooed d
ewing lines a( the 1965
 Mourn
Sport Sedes. The new 
sedan is 3 10(1110 longe
r and
over 2 imam wider; 
offers mare roomines
s asd
many 1111glamical• limm
entions. Ilshdoanrap
sea.
used date fir these se
w cars Is Septemb
er 24.
Rt 5. Mrs, 13erdie Thurm
an. Rt. 1;
Mrs. Jimmie lane and
 baby girl,
Rt. 2, Cadiz; Carl V
ick, Rt. 2.
Hazel; Miss Nancy K
w-save. 1620
College Farm Rd.; Jer
ry Franklin,
Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Ja
mes McWat-
ers and baby boy, 105 
Weat...141.11.
Benton; Mrs. Guy 
Simmons, 423
So. 9th; Mrs. A. B. W
yatt, Rt. 1,
Kirksey; Mrs. Billy 
Williams and
baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. 
Aubrey Stain
and baby boy, Almo; 
Miss Tina R.
Lawrence. OPneral Del
ivery. Alma;
Albert Martin. Gen. 
Del.: Mrs.
Hugh Colson. 736 Nash 
Drive: Billy
IHoward 507 Berger, 
Mayfield; Mrs.
Kirby Hoeord, Rt. 5.
elections...
(Continued Frambrage
 One)
Michigan State 'Twirlin
g Champion.
was elected America's M
ost Beauti-
ful Majorette for 1964,
 and placed
second in the National 
Baton Twirl-
ing Tournament. She is 
the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
 Koniecy.
Lincoln Park, Mich.
Liz Davis.- freshman el
ementary
and physical education m
ajor from
Sturgis, Kentucky. wa
s chosen to
be an alternate majoret
te for the
1964-65 season Miss Da
vis 
uated from Sturgis H
igh Ediool
. 
where she was a memb
er of the
high school band under 
the direct-
ion of Steve Smarch. Sh
e is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R
oy Davis
Jr. Sturgis, Ky.
Sandra Costello. altern
ate ma-
jorette, is a freshman phys
ical edu-
03 tion and biology maj
or from
Murray. A graduate of Mu
rray High
School. Miss Costello wa
s a mem-
ber of the high school ba
nd under
the 'direction of Phil Sh
elton. She
is the daughter of Mr. an
d Mrs.
Charles Costello. Curararn
a Drive.
110LTE1-sen. Strom Th
ur-
mond (above) announces in
Waedungton that he is switc
h-
ing parties to support Barry
Goldwater for president.
FAMOUS SHOE 
designer
Silvia Baldi of 
Fiorentino..
By SUSAN DAW
N
ENTRANCED by 
the ele-
gant shoes worn
 by the court
ladles of the 
Renaissance, Sil-
via Balch of 
Florentine, has
created adapta
tions to meet
the requiremen
ts of modern
times and m
odern women.
• 
Each innovation
 possesses a
vibrant indivi
duality of its
6
•
• •
•
Y.!
tatiio-tm Fifte
enth Century
Inspires Designer
AN ELEGANT
 spectator with a 
walking heel is 
made of
suede and is win
g-tipped and V-s
haped at the 
throat.
SOFT LUXURIO
US llama skins ar
e deftly exec
uted Into
an English-type 
oxford with a low 
layered woodec
Tiuers • • •
(Continued From rage One
is the lack of 100a etfort b
y mans
of theniays aim were eap
ectea t•
be outstanding players this 
year,"
the coaches said.
On the brighter side is the
 face
that both of Murray's lo
sses were
to teams who rank in th
e top eight
teams of their atate.
Fulton. the Friday night
 oppon-
ent, is a fast team with 
lots of de-
sire. Like Mayfield last 
wia-it. they
have a long score of 
defeats to
settle with the Tigers.
If Murray uses a 100'
: effort
Friday night, they can 
beat Fulton
according to the coach
es but they
believe it.will take just
 that.
Fulton did not play
 last weak-
end and they have be
en pointing to
this game all year.
One asset to (the 
Murray squad
has been the 
defensive secondar
y
work of Brandon
, Sprunger find
Dorar. They have
 done a terrific
job on ciffense an
d the coaches pla
n
to use Brandon 
and Sprunger in
ure
on offense.
A large crowd 
is expected to 
fol-
low the Tigers 
to Fulton Fri
day
night. Gametime 
is 7:45 o'cloCk
.
Admitaion is 50c 
student and $1.00
adult
_
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Setting new standards of luxury, this 1965 Cadillac Fleetwood Sixty Special
Sedan is four inches longer than last year. The extra length, exclusive to this
model, iS realized almost entirely in the rear passenger compartment. With a vinyl-
covered padded roof the Sixty Special is designated as the Brougham and is
distinguished with special Brougham script next to the wreath and crest on the
side of the roof.
ANN'
HERE SHOPPING
 IS A PLEASURE 
INSTEAD OF A TA
SK
Stith( LIJk.st
Pork Roast 35Fb 
TURNIPS 81
arnation Instant 
Breakfast
[MINK 
ONIONS
Van Camp
TUNA 
--'.4 79c
3  lb. bag 19'A
1W
ROASTED PEANUTS 
 691
Shedd's - Quart
SALAD DRESSING 
39,
Ft EL
Beef 99c
%
FRESH and FROZEN
 B 4KINA
HENS 39
Snider's Tomict..
KETCHUP
HITATOES bag 2W
SWEE
POTATOES 2 tbs. 15c
290
Jonathan
APPLES  
 4 lbs. 35'
Awake Frozen - 9-oz.
ORANGE DRINK 
 39e
Wei ners
SKINI.F:titi
- Pkg. -
AI.I.
BRANDS
Biscuits
3 cans
39c 25
2 LBS.
' $1.65
3 lbs.
5W
(40e OFF)
JUMBO
AD
1.
LONGHORN
CHEESE itilfb
'viva 2 lbs. 35°
Whole Wheat
FLOUR 5 lbs 60c
Thisselmann CH
ERRY
PIE FILLING 2W
'.185 501.11)
Margarine 29c
EMGE CHEESE 
 2-lb. b-Oic 69c
BOILING BACON 
lb. 39'
Jumbo - quart
ORANGE DRINK 
 29e
Slusselmanti
APPLE SAUCE 
 2 for 294
DELITED (Peac
h, Plum, Chem 
) - 18-01.
Preserves 3 st 
Gasper
CHILI with Beans
Box of 12
aiB0 PIES-
19c
39c
(*at Life - tall can
CAT FOOD 
'4 °WU.
O
R 23
SLAB - 2 - 4 lb. P
ieces StICEDBACON 391)
Red Bird
FLOUR 
 25 lbs. *1.79
Nabisco
LORNA DOONE COOKI
ES _ 3S'
PUTNAA4 FADELESS DY
E
Swansdown - White
, Yellow or Devils 
rood
CAKE MIX 
3 for '1.01)
_=',-,''
. 
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THE LEDGER di TIMES —
 MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Christian Women's
t'ellowship Ilas
General .1leeting
The fast fall meetang
 of the
Christian Women s F
ellowship of
the Pest Christum 
Church was
held in the ladies pa
rlor of the
church on Tuesday 
mortere at
rune-thirty o'clock
Social Calendar
•
Thursday. September
 24 as cohcetess
 at 7:30 p.m.
The Jessie Houston Se
t-race Club 
• • •
of the Supreme Fore
st Woodmen. The 
Magazine Club will 
meet at
Circle will meet at t
he home of the hom
e of Mrs E C Jo
nes at 2
Mrs. Robert Young So
uth 10th pm. Mem
bers please note 
change
Street. with Mrs Chaxles 
Robertson in time 
Mrs. Henry McKenz
ie will
have the program o
n "Ye Old Clam-
Fred 
'
Schultz. superintende
nt of 
ware and asks ea
ch member to
City Schools, was the g
uest spelt/E'er 
'bring any antiqu
e glass she has to
and gave a mod st
imulating talk I Mrs 
Leota Norsenrthy re
turned the meeting
PERSONALS
on science and religion 
He traced home Mond
ay after a MO weeks'
the subject to some exte
nt from the visa wit
h relatives and frie
nds In
Scientist Cpernicia to
 the pres.ent Detroit M
ich
• • • 
a dealer meet:rig
 it the club house
Atomic Age : I Mr and Mrs Norma
n Klapp re- 
at 6 30 pm Host
esses will be Mes-
In each era Mr-Schult
z pointed turned home Sa
t v after a da
mns Ed West' Ptirdt
ma °tItland'
out there. had been no
 conflict be,- ntek.s 
v uon — 
Morris Lamb Bill 
Furgerson. and
to
teeen actence and rel
igion, as one 
e ashington.
D C and Bowie. eft
! A morede-3 
Charles Shuffett.
claim rather the 
inconflict was , tailed account of 
their visit ap-
the mind of man Tho
ugh striving ';peered in a ears- on
 the froze page
alter truth. he V:a6 ur
eble to cam- on wedns
snsy
prebend the enittless powe
r of Octet • _ _
Mrs Jimmy Boone led
 in some i 
Mr. and Mrs Ed Dale 
Rigetne,
n-
oj
„erne Charleston. Wes
t Vnginia, are the
seeing moments of w
orship
a prayer and venous
. Bible verses 
Parente of a son. Ric
k Alen. weigh-
in keeping with the 
subject of the !nit
 seren Polinds on
e ounce. born
day 'Ali Rail the pe
eve of Jesus. Thurel
ay Beptember 10. at a
 Char-
Name" was the hymn
 sung by the
group. --
A beautahd worship s
etting had
been prepared tis M
rs Peed Wells
eLss Howard Titswort
h. chatense
preseled over the b
utanes. shaman
Group reports were 
read Phre for
the sear's work were 
also preseuted
The meeting was c
losed veeh re-
gular =swore/re ben
ediction
Doughnuts and coffee
 were served
by 'Group I as the 
members as-
sembled.
• • •
Present bathing sues
. taps and
t ere from desilopm
g a •our odor
by :name thein after
 use in a bak-
ing ads solute:in 
•
• • •
Friday, September 2
5
The WOCS of the Fi
rst Methodist
Church will contin
ue its mission
study at the social
 hall from 9.30
AO NEW • • •
Saturday. September
 26
The Murray State 
College Wo-
men's Society will 
base a Get -er-
lerston hospital They 
have three'
other sane Rod,
 Tim Tr
ent. gulunted 
Party at 2 30 P.
 in. in the
The ee.e.e.eneeee. 
Student Unaon Ba
llroom. The new
are Mr .ul 
Mrs Dewey 
onus 1014 Mr
 an, fatuity-staff 
women an campus wil
l
be guests- of honor
.
• • •
The Alpha Depar
tment of the
Murray Woman's Cl
ub sill have an
turned home Monday 
after a ten. open meet
ing st thw dub home
 m
days' visit with their
 ciatiehter and , noon 
Hostesses will be me
ans:ries
ralnief' Mr: and 
Mrs. Ed Mk' Rig- James
 Pee. Rue Overby. Bure
n Jet-
gins and wins. Rod. 
Tine Trent, h..el Hunter Hancock. 
and MMs
and Race. of Charlest
or.. West %Or- Frances Brown.
g 
• • •
Mrs. Batley Ragtruae
• • •
Mr and Mrs. De-wry
• Cram . re-.
• • •
The Zees Depart
ment of the
Murray Woman's C
lub will have
• • •
Mr and Mrs Kirk Jo
nes of De-
troit. Mich. are Insit
tng their mo-
ther. blra Lula ..P'ar
mer. and bro-
ther. Leon: of 306 Sout
h Sixth Scree
arid -other fneeds an
d relatives in
Murray and Cellos a
y County
Monday, September
 el
The Calloway Ouuety
 Chapter of
the ACE sill meet 
for a potluck
chnAer at the csfete
na at Murray
College FLgh Schoo
l at 6 30 pm.
invited to attend New teach
ers and
elementary principals are
 invited to
attend as guests of the chap
ter.
• • •
The Creative Arts Departme
nt of
the Murray Woman's Club wi
ll meet
at ,he club house at 9.30 a.
m. Mrs.
A1fre4 Wolfson will direct in
 "84-
cherty'71tHostessee are Mesdame
s A.
W. Russell, J N Berry. Henry
 Hol-
ton. and M. 0. Verather. Ea
ch mem-
ber is asked to bring 41 ya
rd of
burlap.
• • •
The American Legion Auxi
liary
will meet at the Legion Hal
l at 7
p.m Mrs. Wayne Flora w
ill be the
chairman of the program
 on music.
• • •
Tuesday. September 29
The VeSaii of the First Methodi
st
Church will continue
 its mission
study on "Spaniell Americ
a' at the
church from 1130 to 103
4) am,
• • •
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Meets electric
Household Hints I
Refreenite fresh c
orn immediate-
ly. Sugars in corn
 change to starch
altnoet 10 times 
as rapidly at 80
degree temperat
ure as they do at
32 degrees. . • • •
An insectIcide ma
y not be neces—
sary to rid hou
se plants of insects
and other pests 
The US. Depart-
ment of Agricul
ture says a bath
with soapy water
 and a soft brush,
or cloth. may be 
all that is needed
to remove aphid
s. mealy bugs and
scale insects front
 broad - leaved
' s
; • •
•
••••-.
 Areirseemi
ssittk-
THURSDAY — SEP
TEMBER 24, 1964
Dear Abby . . .
She Leads A Dog's Life
Abigail Van Buren
plants Use two tab
lespoons of mild egeene
memsetenzr=e
detergent to a gall
on of water.
With Mrs. Lynn
Mrs. Paul Lynn opened her 
home1 Save fingers by
 using
for the September meetin
g of the to insert thumb t
acks.
Nature's Palette Garden
 Club held
Wednesday afternoon at
 one-thirty
o'clock.
The president. Mrs. Ila Doug
lass,
pt-eroded and read a poem
. "Which
Are You" for the opening
 of the
meet trig
Mrs Eunice Miller prese
nted an
interesting and tr.farmat
ive lemon
on "Abstract Flower A
rranging"
She said that abstract arra
ngements
are one of the neeest t
rends and
that much thought shou
ld be given
before starting to con
struct one.
If the arrangement is 
to be en-
tered in a flower sho
w. it should
be risen a tale in order
 that the
viewer may better under
stand the
arranger's thoughts. se
al Mrs Mul-
ler who is an accre
dited flower
• • •
Don't overbunie nthe p
aint brush.
Apply paint from t
he end of the
brush, not the side
s Learn how to
use a smooth, bac
k and forth stroke
that works the pai
nt into the allr-
face.
Each member brought 
a Japanese
arrangement to be j
udged by Mrs.
A. 0 Woods. Mrs Le
nrus Ask. and
Mrs B C Hern.s M
rs E C Jones
won first place for t
he best ar-
rangement
Refreshments were 
served by
Mrs Lynn to Megla
mes Harris,
Olin Moore. Miller, Jo
nes, E S.
Ferguson. 0 C We
lls. Woods,
Charlie Stubblefield. I
 H Key. Flak.
All county and city
 teachers are Henry 
Harms. and Douglass
.
Easier
Than Ever
New Products Offer
Help With Home Work
Sy /OAS 031/11IYAN
MAYBE you can
't afford a
4" maid. If you
 can. maybe
you can't find on
e—they all
have better ;As.
But. werry not an
d harken
to happy flews. Ho
usework Is
easier than ever.
Good News
This is r:o Idle suns
hine talk.
As a WOrrilll wo
lds ner
own mop. I tell you
 true that
any number et ne
w products
are corning to ma
rket that
have ene thing in
 common.
They take the D 
(for Drui-
gery) our of tennis
 your own,
Dirty work.
The radget that 
gets my
extra round of ap
plaud) is a
is rez at pot-wanoping•
Scrubs Pots
Its • battery-op
erated
kitchen ,'-rubber 
with so
attachmeres.
All you have to do 
Is Tone
Otto the handle an
d let the
scrubber tackle po
ts, pans,
dishes, counter-tops 
and even
the kitchen Mee
The attachments 
include a
brass wire brush 
that cuts
throegh foods that 
seem per-
manently baked onto 
pots; two
abrasive-backed sp
onges to
Work wonders wit
h stains;
two nylon scourin
g pads for
shining and a nyl
on bristle
brash for doing &dee
d
A Whiz At Waideg
Another NNW -Uttar,- 
op-
erated gadget takes ove
r wax
werk that used 'to
 call for
plenty of elbow gr
ease.
It. a polisher t
hat makes
waxing furniture 
almost as
easy as dusting it.
The polisher has 
a lamb's
wool buffer to sh
ine up flat
surfaces and -a r
eal inspire-
tied! -a soft brush
 to get into
carvings and crevi
ces. A spe-
haafermula spray-o
n polish is
included in the kit-
Two fs 
a' ..e, In,.
lagunan.2"="moO?eeeeses-
• °
; 4 r
A 1,‘Itit•-. WOOL
giweeed frnatlia 
iWs4 a Ivy 60 
vulgs•
•
ee.
7.—t•-- • -
•
•
•
•
• • •
Paste silver polish
 can be used
to clean starch fro
m the ba-se of an
iron.
• • •
• • •
a thimble
Pieces of marasch
ino cherries, or-
anges or grapefruit
 frozen in ice
cubes give added co
lor and flavor
to iced beverages
.
• • •
A tray of cheer and 
fruit makes
an unusual as wel
l as nutritious
deesert. Two tasty com
binations are
apple wedstes with c
amembert and
fresh pear dices with blu
e cheese.
• • •
Fashionettes
United Press Intern
ational
Flues within the re
ach of the
college and s oung
 carter girl as
well as her more 
affluent sisters.
lay, one Nes York b
uyer Alfred
Cohen. with the 
resident buying
firm of Kirby Biock
, says that the
1964 crop of oangi
uscued furs is
the best he's seen 
in his half a
century in the field 
"Any girl wah
da lot of fashion se.
nee and not too
much dollars and c
ents can select
a fashionable fur 
to fit her per-
rsonality, purse and 
purpose.- said
Cohen. And the pr
ice need not go
I much over $300• • •
Furriers are treeng 
new style to
less expensive ga
rments by using
parts cd pelts not p
reviously work-
ed These include 
fur pews. sides,
rumps, gills and fla
nks
DEAR ABBY: Ls the
re such a
thing as a retarded pood
le? We got
this beautiful whit
e miniature
French poodle a year 
ago when it
was only five weeks 
old, and it
eine any better trained 
today than
the day ee got it. It 
still wets all
over. We can't hem t
o keep it off
the furniture or to g
et it to let us
know when it eants to g
o outside.
Atka I can't live li
ke this any
more. That dog has 
ruined every
carpet in the house, all of t
he furni-
ture and every bedsp
read. I told
my husband I think w
e should give
it away, but he says he
 would move
into the garage with 
the dog be-
fore he gave it away 
I like dogs,
but the is ridiculous! 
What do you
advise?
MRS A.
DEAR MRS. A.: Ask 
your eel
what's wrong with the
 poodle. If
the vet says your dog is t
rained to
the rapacity of its intelli
gence, then
by all means k.t your husban
d move
Into the garage with the
 poodle.
They dewerve each other.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: Do you
 think It is
proper for a girl to wea
r shorts on
a date? Mont of my girl
 friends say
they don't see anything w
rong with
It. but their mothers
 don't agree
with them My moth
er ages she
thinks It is okay on sp
ecial occas-
ions like an outdoor barb
ecue if It
Is a very hot Mee. I 
would like
your opinion.
PATTI
De:4.R Pt TTI: I agre
e with
your mother nut h depen
ds on the.
shorts. I have seen some S
hort Aorta
• • •
Enter spats for f
all and winter
for milady. They 
come in stripe.,
checked and solid 
designs. and in
iersey. mohair, glit
ter, black lace
and mock leather.
With all the 
trousered look In '
outerwear for fall. i
t was only logi-
cal that the Inne
raear /11.illufart-
urers also should g
o along One
firm. Bewitclung. 
Inc. New York.
uses stretch lace to 
make Amp suits
fitting skin-light ri
ght to the feet.
• •
Tops plunge., of c
ourse.
• • •
ssagehhh....
Ttie "small" hair
do us in to r0
WHY RES? DA a 
battery-operated scrub
ber clean burnt-on with 
skinny costs. trou
ser state
foods off yotar pota 
and pans. It works 
like IL Hieddi and 
nix-no senate One 
chain of
-17-n saions. 
rs, of the Raz- calla
thing) take note 
of a bright li
e small hairdo 
the'. "sirtmetter,"
new line of hous
ewares, In. wit
h the sides pared 
down, the neck-
eluding dish pan, 
utility pail, line 
raised to a squared
-off blunt
drainer, waste b
asket arid cut 
or short V-shingl
e, and the
laundry basket. 
crown lifted to 
either a smooth
They're Anti-Stati
c oval or a
 ruffle of louse cur
ls.
What makes these 
products 
• • •
Good news that co
mes out
In the wash has t
o do with a
wonder fabric th
at Makes
curtalnewashing a 
breeze and
(oh. happy thoug
ht') elimi-
nate, ironing com
pletely!
The fabric, a b
eautifully
sheer glass fiber 
marquisette,
Is used for curta
ins that can
be hand-washed (I
t's as easy
as rinsing stockin
gs) and re-
hung in seven swi
ft minutes!
Variety Of Styles
The curtains are 
available
in a variety of 
styles, in-
cluding criss-cross
, cafe and
Straight tailored
If you spend you
r life doing
battle with dust 
lit's every-
where and settl
es on every-
•
notewortny Is the 
fact that
they're ecastratU
R with an
anti-static pleat** tha
t will
NOT attract dud.
The Idea is appea
ling — I
just wish it could 
be extended
to cover bureaus,
 tables and
that large dust-att
racting area
under my bed.
For farther 
information
abet 1k-is prod
ucts, send
your itimery and 
a self-ad-
dressed stamped 
envelope to
ins Is care of th
is newspaper.
J. P. Stevens & Co
}ROM WINDO
W Ie uesh And 
rk to eeneew In 
sese ru
That's atisri on glass 
liner marquisette turta.r.
a.
ve
•
An automatic perf
umer la on the
y One manotecturer,.
.Hazei Bis-
hop, plans to mark
et a goelen loc-
ket which will d
ispense a few drops
of perfume on 
Its wearer every- f
ee
noun, reports the 
Wall Street
Jourtial. • • •
Kirksey Junior
Betas Have Meet
The monthly 
meeting of the
Karksey Junior 
Beta Club *tab call
-
ed to order by 
Mrs. Anne Wood
who was tempora
ry chairmen unti
l
she officers were e
lected
New officers el
ected sere Debts
Itterec11, president
. Descent.' Dar
-
nell. vice-pra
sident Vickie To
ss-
er) secretary
-treasurer, Anita Pe
n-
dergrass, reporte
r.
Lege ma Darnell,
 Melees Tress.
and 'Susan Yo
ung are on the pr
e-
gleam CIATI/IIIIARe
. LA.:et:at Bazzel
l.
than) Hale. an
d Marsha Willifor
d
are on the 
refreshment committ
ee.
11 Sere ntee n 
member'; were pres
ent,
I Deborah Br
anden and Patricia
 Last-
' ;sill were gue
sts
Mee Wood 
served refreehm
ents
end Debra 
Rueeeil iuljeur nod 
the
meeteng
-r
01.***110
r
•
•
LOSER- -One o
f the Seuth
Viet Nam general
s who at-
tempted • coup d'eta
t against —
the ruling milita
ry triumvir-
ate in Lam Van
 Pheteehewn
at a microphone in Saig
en at--
a prior date.
A
• • •
•
ang8PLITIZRZLZ1BZINZ=
that were not long 
enough to be
worn In public.• • • •
DEAR ABBY: My hu
sband, age
74, is a retired s
chool teacher,
Since his retireme
nt he has had
much tune on ha 
hands, and he
uses It largely to ca
rry on corres-
pondences with num
erous forme
pupils Almost all of h
a correspond
ents are women I ha
ve seen a fee
letters tie has written
 to them ,H
proudly shows them 
to me ) The
are lengthy, flowery
 and full of
affection. He literall
y BEGS them
to write to him. I a
m not Jealous,
heaven knows, after 
50 years with
him, because he has
 never shown a
romantic interest in 
other women,
However, I would lik
e to know why
he feels the need to w
rite these long
and affectionate le
tters to women.
And shy he takes su
ch pleasure in
their replies
LONG -SUFFERING 
WIPE
DEAR WIFE: I d
oubt if your
husband cares wheth
er his corre-
spondents are wome
n or men as
long as he gets letter
s. It's not sur-
pridng that moot of 
his letters are
from women. however
. They are far
more faithful letter
 writerlt
• • • •
DEAR ABBY, Why
 does the mo-
ther of the bride alw
ays cry at her
daughter's sodding?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERIN
G: Maybe Its
bemuse they've hea
rd that 'girls
tend to marry men
 just like their
fathers.
• • • •
Problems' Write t
o ABBY. Box
89700, Los Angeles
. Calif. For a
personal reply, encl
ose a stamped,
self-addressed envel
ope.
• • • •
Hate to write le
tters? Send one
dollar to Abby, 
Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif., for 
Abby's booklet,
"HOW 'TO WRITE
 LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
Agreement
On Passes Set
In Germany
BERLIN ( UPD —
 West Berhn
and that Germany 
today signed an
agreement on passes
 that will al-
kw 800.000 West Be
rliners to crow
the one-refugee wa
n to vies re-
latives in East Berlin,
The border peas agr
eement was
reached Wednesday a
t the end of
eight months of ri
me:Mations. 2*
provides for four visits
 a year witli
the fine expected late 
neost mode
The agreement was sig
ned in the
East German governme
nt heed-
quedeem in Elm Berli
n only yards
from the wall Bengt
 Kocher, a
city reverninena officia
l, signed foe
Went Berlin and Erich 
Wendt, that
Gennen stets. secretary
, signed for
the Communist regime
The more than 800,000 We
st Ber-
liners with relatives in
 East Berlin
will be permatted four sea
ts a yew,
with exult vistas allowed
 for ernes-
getters or aeddines and -
births The
'Wall will be open to th
em at Christ-
ina, ehrter. and Penteco
st, and for
a perked next month.
The agreement onuught
 no chang-
e; for Emit Berliners, who
 have been,
barred from Itsevuel t
heir lead of
the city since the Waa
l Was built
Aug. 13, 1961. The Cla
nsmunlats
realize that many Fei
st Bertiners
would stay in the West
 allowed
to go there fore visit
s.
WEEKEND SPECIAL!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ON
LY!
REGULAR $1.99 TO. FAMOUS TOHAMA'
--- IMPORTED •-:
COTTON SATIN
PRINTS
Imagine, actual $1.99
 yd., InipoRkr•Co
hame Cotton
Satin Handscreene
d Prints at this low,
 low price. 38"
wide, full bolts, ever
y yard first quality.
 Also included
In this group are Da
cron and Cotton -M
adras" Plaids,
Woven "Stretch" Co
ttons and many other
s. Hurry for
best selections!
—
* hoportoll Hand
screened Cotton-
* Lesko sad Feels 
Like Pure Silk
FallSlew% Pivot Quality, Vat Dyed
rand New Fall Patte
rns and ( olors
* Save $1.35 On Ev
ery Yard You Su)
•••
1
•
•
•
14, 1964
a stamped,
' Send one
69700. Los
y's booklet,
TERS FOR
Set
iy
West Berlin
lay signed an
that will &l-
iners te Croat
to vim( re-
greetnent
is the end ed
withal-ionic 12
Ls a year with
e mad month.
•
4
. • -
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•
#
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TRE LEDGER TIMES -
 TIVER•Y, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
AUCTION: Eaturclay, September
ie. 50 Mad rerpaterd Jersey cattle
will be auotaoned at 12:30 p. rn. at
the J. C. Keerip az Son farm, 2 m
iles
watt of Murray on highway 12
1.
S-24-P
STEREO, Hi-F1 console phonograp
h
and nkc AM radio aAtheristam.
75.1.4891 S-24-C
FUEL OIL STOVE with pipe, fu
el
tods: and 50-g
allon drum. all in
condition, $20.00. Call 753-
3687. S-M-P
WEANING PIGS: 2 months ol
d
Thew are good piga. 46 to be sol
d.
I signed in the
See A. J. Marshall or Phone 753-
5351. S-2
4-C
nment head-
-lin onlY YanlIga, ' TWO-BED
ROOM frame said earns
rat Korber, a ' lot, $9,750. 
Three-bed:mom brick
awl, signed for '.a 
with lots of cabinets. John Pasc
o.
• ;..
al Wendt. East a 
. Phone 768-3649. S-M-
C
ary, signed for
rie 
, 57 CHEVROLET conveitible.
 Ex-
tent conclitam. If intetested mil
1.000 We Be- 753-82ZI.
 8-241.0
in East Berlin
ter vista a year,
owed for emer-
ancl births. WM
them at Clitalla"
ntecost, and tor
aught no chill"'
a who have been,
thedr half of
wait was built
he Oommuniate
DUX Berliners
West if allowed
isits.
41 •
•
•
60
good dupe.
5348 or 753-
.
Triumph motorcycle. in
D. Oriole Phone 753-
S-34-P
MIMDERN 2-bedr01301 house 011 •
nice lot at Steno Priced to sell.
Veldrap Real Estate. Phone 753-
5646 6-84-C
JOHN DEERE Van Brunt eleven
hole great drill on rubber lees 
fer-
Uhler and mall grain attachments.
Call 492-3426 after 6:00 p. m. e-311-e
- - - -
kitchen. Ideal tar college Mudeata.
Cull 753-3914 TFC
a
•
4
•
e•••
e•
COMBINATION feed and pl
ay table
for baby. Twin wash Luta o
n stand. I
Call 753-5016. 
8-26-P
LATE MODEL bottled 
Coca-Oola
Vending machine. Exce
llent rendi-
tion. May be seen at 
Fine Arts
ccIlege campus. Ph
onel
762-4396 before 5 p. ne 
753-2214
evanings.
ELECTRIC RANGE, ve
ry clean,
good moist/on. Twin Nizi. mat
erna
Phone 753-6882. 
S-26-C
TWO GIRLS
inch - models.
5:00 p, m.
'IWO LOTS, measuring 
175 x 150
feet on South Ilth Street
. Phone
753-1949, 
S-25-P
EXTRA NICE 2-bedro
om brick
hcine with taxnlaination kitc
hen and
Dandy rcom. located on the
 comer
cif 18th Street and D
adeati Ave.
Sh_wn by appointment o
nly.
A NIOL' 120' x 308' wood 
lot, located
on the Martina Chapel Rea
d.
90 ACRE fain with 95
 acres of
Lendable kind, has extra fi
ne fenc-
ing. a large pole barn and 
tobacoa
• lboa farm is complet
e with
2 Tractors and every piece of 
eiip-
tin it by neat farmers
. This
is a productive farm canta
ining a
2.4 aerie dark tobacco bas
e, a 25
acre corn base. a 9a5 acre 
wheat
bade and 12 burka bas
e 'Ibis
aorta Is loomed 4.-e miles fri
nitn MUT-
on the Mincleave-Almo Rued.
'10 ACRE ?arm will 35 team
 of sood
reek bi4rn land. This fa
rm haus
1 6 acres çk tobacco base.
 a 16
Clre ii be. a gouia stock 
b111191
43t1 tabacou barn'. $175 per a
cre will
biLly tha farm looateci near Pen
ny.
50 ACRE farm, more or leals. de-
penaus on survey, hia5 27 ac
res of 1
good creek battens land. Farm 
Iva
.7 acre barley bathe, .95 dark 
base
and a el acre cone be. Th
at term
located in the Felicia area. C
an be !
aatight for $175 per acre.
AM NEEDING some nice bric
k
homes to sell. I've had several cal
ls
the past three weeks. U you are i
n-
terested in selleag your ho
me or
farm. contact Glenn B. Brewe
r at
r Brewer Real Estate, 410 South 
its
I Street. Murray, Ky. Phone 753
-4861
BI day or night. 6-2
6-C
Call 753-6874 after
S-25-O
1057 OLLX-.3 98, bkick, four-
door
Mudtap. ace owner, Exceptional
ly
clean. radio heater, full power
, 762-
4964. 8
-36-P
FOR RENT
IDWFT.f.ING house,▪ • unfunsiehed.
located at 106 S. 13th, Phone 753-
5804 after i p m. 5-35-C
'BRICK VENEEt three-bectro
oni
home. newly decorated, electr
ic
heat-104 N 17th See by appeent-
meat. Call after 4 p. m. 753-3942.
8-26-f
THREE-ROOM house, unfurnis
hed,
la-maes frorn city aunts. Call 753-
5421. 8-24-C
PRIVATE. furnished apartmen
t
with three bedrooms. Living room,
and kitehen. Ideal for college stu-
dent. Call 753-4914. TFC
- FEMALE Plu.s• WANTED
MOTOROLA 'I'. V., table 
model.
Good ploeure tuba. CAM 
7534471.
8-36-C
I USED FURNITURE i
ncludings
, 'eds. dinette table and 
chairs, re-
II:genitor, and stoves. Call iii 
Meet
of Oorveaa Lanes. S-
26-C
1‘,, -ACRES on blacktop. 
a, mile
frum tale. 3-rooni modern 
cottage,
well. partly furnished. Com
pare at
$3400 weth terms Unated
 Farm
Avenea Si teal on U S 641
, 753-
5061. 
17V
Alle-CONDTTIONED 3 - be
dniorn
harne tuo tar garage a
ttached,
kitchen equipped with garbag
e dis-
posal and dish washer. Gatweru
ent
.0 aollege and Carter amino' 
1303
I I aka Sire, t. Please call 753-600
9
6-26-P
.111145, 'YE XACACIPPir
'NT I LILA Ali
By SUZANNE BLANC
From the novel pohli•lie•1 by Doubleday 
&"ç°.. Inc. Copyright
1964 lo• Suzanne lilam• 
Distributed by King att
ires Syndicate.
‘",
WHAI 18,Ae_ pAireeernali !reed t
hat of the pollee? , the huge
 eyes wia$ verl.
Wives Rita Reiss a* digr
ess'
whose rumaares had made he
adlines There
 was the money of. pale If 
the had not lirmien
,hterzutionallY. toPPlifd from t
he course but. as Tere
sa had while the inspector was wat
ch•
eaand-story baumny oh her 
hide
sway se ktesseksa, ow the P
ant&
side of Mexico two workmen 
on
!he grounds realized they had 
writ
',sea Le Reles murder by
 • tall
burls maa The workmen 
ran tor
Pollee
%bout the slams time. • young
An,,', ma girl Ilarery Palmer
. ar-
rived In Mazatlan (row, Seattle 
for
g prearranged reunion With 
Ted
Ferruson, a writer who was 
her
fiance before • quarrel R
ut Ted
11/10 not at the airport to 
meet her
Roth angry and wonderity
r, she
fordi ht to r the hotel.wwere rescued.
wh T ed had
•
CHAPTER 3
INSPECTOR Menendes d
ined
• on the terrace in silence
. In-
different to the chatter ar
ound
him Usually he looked f
orward
to Jointrig his wife and 
daugh-
ter for dinner on the terr
ace It
marked a pleasant end to
 the
aepreaeive heat of the day 
But
:"night hIs wife was In 
for an- "Not really 
My friends are; abou
t her about the man wbom
aher disappointment, and 
try tin San Luis. and 
my mother she w
as la obviously expecting
a3 to find the right wo
rds to Maria 's doing
 well at school and
arepere her for it kept th
e in- she likes Fathe
r Paul"
•pector gloomily preoc
cupied Her reasons 
made the insmee- He
 was unaware that his ow
n
Although he had been 
per- tor stiffen. He should
 be grate- family ba
d finished dinner until
queried to take the trip to 
Mazaful that, for whatever 
reasons he heard Mari
a say -1 nave to
atian only becaurie the 
post of his tette was conte
nt to remain go t
o tied Papa " and felt a
commissioner would shortl
y be Fin San Luis 
mothlike kins brush his cheek
.
CHECK-IN arid out department,
dry cleaning. Inquire Boone Clean-
ers. Court 111911are. • 8-34-C
TWO LADIES to saelist me in ad-
uerteung. Must be able to mat 4
.0 6 hours per day and have private
aeephorie. Send complete restene to
P 0 Box 484 Paducah, Kentucky.
S-28-C
v. ANTED
WILL DO ironing In my ho
me.
10e per garment Phone 753-506
0.
8-25-C
STUDENTS PART TIME or
 full
time, we 17 to 26 that desire
 to
I owa money Need he distribu
ting
, Puller Brush samples and ta
king
repeat orders from regular oust
arn-
I era Can make $180 an hou
r plus
bonus. Write Mr. Coleman. 808
 W.
Central Ave, Mayfield, Ky, Ph
one
247-6038." 0-
3-C
WANTEU TO BUY
NEW 3-BE2)OOM house, from own
-
er. Wculd prefer on the went side
of town. Write Box D 8-34-P
- - -
- ONE BUNK ISM with mattr
ess.
Phone 753-2930. Branckni Dill s-a4
-c
,pointed out, It was more 
s i.ng he might not have particu-
pensive to live e Mazatlan Re- t
arty noticed her But she'atid 
i.0S1 fir
mei-tit:ante; she had said that
 amike, and from an ordinarilaaa
the inspector looked at his 
wife pretty rather pallid girl, sh
e LOST Bieck
sharply Perhaps she was not
 I became glowingly alive. It wa
s
as eager to move as he had De- a
n impression that the inspec-
ilevect !t
or had reason to recall later.
-Terms." he started in a fla
t, but at that second it only stun-
usicompairmaing tone, "I've de-
 Mated his tnteresa ao that he
Melee against taking Alm
ag-ro a continued to study what 
proved
post" t
o be a very mobile lace
vacant now he had decide
d he
would not accept the vaca
ncy.
Teresa could not la- ex
pected
to understand his 
decision
Titles to her were the barom
e- North American tourists 
Her "Not yet_ I'll 
sit here for a
ter of a man's importance But
 need for acceptance. 
Carlos while"
After spending the better 
part
if s week at the police stat
ion.
yienendee had come to rea
lize
'hat, in spite of Carlos 
Alma-
:aces title and the Impr
essive
,ffice that went with it,
 hin
inend had far less power 
here
than the inspector did in 
San
LAM The commandant 
of police.
an aggressive and re
markably
capable man, firmly con
trolled
the investigative branch. 
If he
consulted with the commi
ssion•
Pr. It was a me-e gest
ure of
courtesy and the tourist
 office
had become "degraded to 
a Ode-,
eatery clearinghouse for r
eports.
press reknit/ell. and complai
nts.
That this could have 
hap-
pened sprang from the 
person-
ality of Almagro himsel
f He
was acutely percept1ve, a 
born
diplomat So It was 
natural
that, as commissioner he 
would
emphasize the aspect of 
the
Work In which he excelled 
He
handled the rich tourists 
who
warmed through Mazatlan
 with
a tact that Menendes 
could
never hope to match But
 the
investigative part of his 
post.
the pert that most int
erested
the inspector. had bee
n ab.
sorbed by the regular polic
e.
In time, with stubbo
rnness
and purpose, the inspecto
r could
probably strengthen the
 func-
tion of the office, but 
was It
really worth It when
 In San
Ltila his oW11 power 
overshad-
1 Prom the noyel publishe
d by Doubleday h In/ l
',.pyright 0 1964 by Suzanne Blanc'.
Distributed by King Features Sy
ndicate.
He braced himself against the
opening barrage of an oftensi
ve,
but surprisingly none coma
-Whatever you think. Miguel
At first she stared around the
terrace or out to the phospho
rescent-upped ocean with lively
Interest Imperceptibly how
His wife replied with a d
emure ever net- animati
on die. She
acceptance totally unlike her 
100ked at MIF watc
h. MIR COCA
-
The inspector was no &atom 
-t Use door She must be wait--
tatted that his voice bonnie-t
i out ing 
for soinneone and she was
with unnatural loudness. "Y
ou g
rowing worried
mean you don't care?" 
Menendes oegan to specuate
What kind of • man would ke
ep
such a lovely woman waiti
ng'
ag"Iglig.""•1 .14""'"""aaea"
"7 
••• 
Almagro would have said th
at "Are you comi
ng down with
Teresa's renctione were pre
dict- Us. Miguel!" T
eresa asked
able, that she felt up
rooted It was temp
ting n storm. tut
among the rich Mexican 
and the inspector said
 indifferently.
would have Insisted, found sa
t-
isfaction In San Luis, where 
she
was born, Where they were
 one
of the ',few families to ow
n a
car, where the neighbors d
e-
ferred to her, where her 
hus-
band was regarcimi with 
fear
and respect. All these th
ings
were status symbols that 
Ter-
esa would not willingly giv
e up
'A rare smile softened t
he in-
spector's dark ugliness In 
an
awkv.•erd gesture of •tfec
tion.
he reached over and patte
d his
11 the headwaiter had not
rushed acmes the room to
 pull
back Teresa's chair the in
spec-
tor might have received more
 of
an argument from his wife 
than
merely as exasperated sigh. b
ut
Teresa would not argue in fr
ont
of a servant With a no
d to
Rojas. she wordlessly 
took
Maria by the hand and l
eft.
The headwaiter had picke
d tip
a napein and was dilig
ently
brushing invisible crumbs fr
ogs
the tablecloth "1 hope y
ou en-
wife's plump white hand
 "I'm loam() your dinner, I
nspector
I'gtad you don't mind go
ing ,Wan everything satisf
actory?
'back." he said. 
Can we bring you anyt
hing
• • •
NOW that the 
dreaded mo- More
 to be rid of the man
ment had plumed an a
nimal than because he 
really wanted
ly, he thecarderi the argum
ents l it, the
 inspector oidered Kab•
ilia The sentimental strains of
he had marshaled for his
 de -
a Yucatan loye song /Peeped up
tense Normally. even th
ough
she intended eventually 
to con from
 the lounge He lingered
cede, Terries would not 
have :on sap
ping the sweet liqueur,
overlooked the opportunity 
for marvelin
g that he an Indian
as emotional battle It w
as the from 
an obscure village Netted
be sitting here in such.sele
ctive
sarroundings he decided, 
the re-
bated atmosphere at the 
bench, surro
undings
and he yens glad. though It
 bad Absorbed in
cost them the remaining
 frac-
tion Of Teresa's inh
eritance,
that they had made the t
rip
His dark eyes sought out t
he
other faces in the room
. The
young woman who was si
tting
at the table near the balu
strade
must be • new arrival
. The
small, heart-shaped face
 with
;7- lassal -
ENIILL-438! LOOK
NICER IN THAR
PINE 130•AES
THEY wA•l.f.'
THE NEXT MORNING,
ALL RIGHT, GENTLEMEN... 
HERE ARE
THE TEA1.15! ELOPED AND YAGE
 MA NH-
JOHNSON AND LU... PAK AND
 COWAN...
TAYLOR AND GLEASON...
I GUESS
EVERYBODY
WENT  
fart if
411;
Aggiet.
etea
%a I • Ta
al
00 /04 ar 00.1 ••••••• 
••••••••••
EVERY MINUTE
COUNTS, mucksi
.1.1Ir THEIR LIVES
ARE TO BE
SAWED!!
be Charles M. Schulz -
TROUBLE, SIR!
NOBODY WANTS
TO TEAM WITH
MAJOR'
THOMAS!
It •
' •
a
•
aaaera
•
•
411
14 ill
E
' 
AR
T
A
O
D
GONE
P
1 
I 
arra*
THAT`5 THE SURGERY ERTMENT
BUSINESS - Bur FIRST, THE.
FirIrsiNAD 14aSA OUT IFTIDHEEPAYRCTANM EAFTFORUSDT.
0SAVED
TO RAVE THEIR LIVES 
11  
Too.
oNE../ soP7
SOLVES THE HOUSE -
KEEPING PROBLEM !
•
TI. U S r•• T. •
a. •• 4 •• P•••••• laaam•
his musing the
Inspector had forgotten a
bout
the young woman near the
 tini•
ustrade When he remember
ed
her again she was gone_ 
The
tables around him, too, 
were
empty. and the inspector r
ea-
lized with a shock of surpr
ise
that he was completely al
one.
(7o Be Confirmed Tomorrow
)
and bell
I213.
FOUND
male eat with red
Reward Phone 'i53-
S-2.5-P
NANCY
NOTICE
ROSEMARY ALSUP will be work
-
ing at Juda's BeautY 69a39 attar
achool hours and on Sertawdary,
invites all of her friends to come
in. Phone 753-5902 for appointment.
8-28-C
Service. Working may on plumbing
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installation and repalr
water heater Installation and re-
pair. Phone 753-8500, Oonoord
lighwea. 0-10-C MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATR
E-
J
MOBILE HOMES
USED, BARGAINS: 10 x 65 De-
troiter, $7150.00. Many other se-
lections. Neal Basta Trader Sales.
Alma Kentucky. Phone 753-8734.
8-26-C
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes,
Paducah, Ka. 13th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kenbudey„ TIC
AT THE MOVIES
DON'T LET faulty heater or f
ur- Oneln 6:00. start 6:46- Twat-a
 thlal
laree. 'gas. electric or oil
) catch Saturday 3 
features; "Lady In A
you unprepared for winaer. FOr 
Cage", Olivia Delisailland; "40
service 
teypecalihea7tsTimee76 rBeingurw
rieta,taanRe. 7Toueenhd,sii.oflorn,..b„ Curds in
frigeration Service. 
8-24aa James Mason, an Color),
, CAPITOL - Tone.* tihru Saturday
"Law of the Lawless", Dale Robert-
son: and "Devil Ship Pirates", both
iCoiora Admon 756 and 356.
HELP WANTED
SARAH COVENTRY Jewelry eit- ;
paridiag We need help full or pact
time No investment, we train. Oall
Psducth 444-6065. 8-26-C
SPECIAL Friday and Saturday -
Lemon Creme (Ake, 3 Mon, Mr;
Dian.sh pastry wade with fresh
oranges. 10c coil; Brownies 50 cents
down. Outland Bakery, open until
8:00 p. in. Saturday, 6 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday. 5-28-C
WANTED TO RENT
FURNXNED apartment for n
ear-
lied couple, Both cottage student
s In
Murray preferred, near co
llege.
Phone 753-5814, 8-26-
P
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PEANUTS®
DAN FLAGG
NOT A SOUL
AROUND TOWN
TODAY  
01,
Li_NO6 HAS PANTE0114E ENTIRE
5TORYOF CiViuZATiON ON THE
CEILiN6 OF Lox O06H0o5E..
by Don Sherwood
AA,..THiNk WHAT T DOC-5
• FOR THE RE-SALE VALL'E !
4? 
CNE PINT OF WATER AND
FOUR HUNDRED CALORIES.
ANYTHING ELSE THEY
WANT TO EAT THEY'LL
HAVE TO FIND OR TRAP!
I GUESS THEY ALL
WENT DOWNTOWN/
TO SEE THE BIG-
PARADE 
-.8areee-
jaars,a•-••••4
06061-TPIcKED OP A MESS 0. THAR
rit TEETH. NIEBEsE THE•i KIN B
E )1
/ 0, HAMMERED
:f 4 a a..t. BACK!?
if - tsise-714
'‘'.44111k
arreaselesse 
4181E AN' SLATS
OF COURSE IT'S NOT EXA
CTLY
UYURIOUS, LORELEI -AND COOKING
N IT MIGHT BE A LITTLE
TICK'/- BUT LOVE WILL
IND A WAY - WON'T
, LORELEI
N4--Wi-ItArderrrtn Vat) Baron
0
_
• r.
,
1.•
-s••
-----------------
PAO!! STX
TEC
PAL.3f
6-5
PAGE WITI4 900Klialr
a' I PUT IN 
SAFE a CLEM 
I /14,11) IIESSI FOODS
CARRY FDA SIKE'S 
FOR NOTES Pura 
WW1 NOT LISiNG 
VIOL( Ft( &DING
yr...
CON ernors
Tour Leaves
On Final Leff
KentueitY Dam Village State P
art
'CPI. The 19th Gove
rnor's Tour
-Wok off today on the hail
 leg of
IS goodwill pow:dr:o
n throuch
wsaltern Kentucky. with szops
 whe-
edled today a' Cah-ert City. 
Bart-
ley Darn . •he Between the 
Lakes
KIIIIIthat recreation area. and 
Berm -
er Darn •
Cers: Edward T Breathitt 
re-
rolned t.h- group Of more 
than 100
Remoulds. businele. leaders We
dnes-
day meht after leaving the
 tout
dorne tre dr.y to Fpsik at di
tches-
non ceremeuiei fcr the John 
Slier-
:nen Cooper power plire: 
at Btr-r,
sat- arid the Mactssonville (
"cope:ra-
tite Colle re
John RW New York Cey. pr
es,
dm: et, aw :Reduction Co- wa
ke
bsPiluet sess..an here Wearies-
las night.
In hi, alit Hill announced 
tit
AK Reduction Chemical dr Car-
ta:le Co a iutisichary of ha 
fin.
ajil blud a-second tene
RAIL STRIKE - J. E
chief spokesman for the rail-
roads, lights cigaret in Vt'asti-
tcn as he accuses the unions
of replacing reason with
force in an effort to "per-
petuate and add to the un-
necessary jobs that are asp-
ping America's economy and
Its railroads" He was refer-
ring to the strike threatened
at dawn Sept 22.
1311 plant at its Lonisv:Ile 
'site. at
a cost of 6.1 million -
The pLanc sill we the hugemy'
10241ta :Lrtit• hyd ate s
iadtptied
is Mudge from other 
chemical
plants 1.7. Louls1 ilk's 
-Rubber-
:ten. • area Or.e of the huge thadlte '
piles gave titer in Februa
ry. 1963.
:nundatang a manber of 
houses.
HAM
-
.11111111111.1.1.61911 rr'""'"*
"•
•
C
•01041.
4
 "fair 
THE LEnnEH It TIMES - MTIRR AY. KENTUCKY
DOUBLE
STAMPS
Will B eGiven On All Purchases
ednesday!!
The Prices In This Ad
Are Good Through
Tuesday,
September 29th
STORE HOURS:
•
• .
Soura~01.4111111L-.
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBEn 
24, 1964
&es( -6a1/61 Less
AT. ..
Murray, Ky. Hazel Highway
MONDAY thru SATURDAY - - 8:00 a.m. 'til 9:00 p.m.
SUGAR
with
coupon
- GODCHAUX5 lb bag. 29c
iWIFT'z CANNED CHOPPED -
1z, •
. .
12-oz. can
Big Top - 12-oz. jar
PEANUT BUTTER  39e
Boone County - I4-oz. bottle
CATSUP 2 for 37"
OTATOES 
uistpii; b aReil 3inic
with coupon 1°
buildings. %eludes and e
quipment
in a 7S-aerte AM; with 
damages 1
SWIFT'S.- 12-oz. tan
ertnivect al 13 r;u1hocl 1
1PREM Birmingham
Police (lief
Wins $40.000 ICE MILK / 3 ctn. $1
391
Van Camp - 16-oz. can
PORK & BEANS _ _ _ 2 for 31'
Stokely - 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE  29'
BIRMINGHAM. Ala •CP11 
A  
`etter4: dliKtriet court jar, 
today
-srarIed farmer Inniu-turharn po
hee
- norreetoner ricere Will 
Conner
441 cfll :r. cool:wre•srary 
datreires
for hr libel suit acirist 
the New
Y...at Nitres over a srne, of 
two-1 -,
iretcees pr.ntecl in 1950
Corrine' had asked f or 1140
0 ISO
bre satd he was pieserd stub th
e'
!reser amount.
-I appreciate it." he said aft
er)
the 13-man jury returned its 
verdict
pt 10:10 a m (CST, af Lee 
tiniWs
eSe4iiestkai sante reeentng the ease •
Turmas,. 
0-- --
Lawyers for the roam. T Er
ic
Frets* of Brananghain and 
Robert
rally of New York setIkr-not au
.
Whether there mould be an appaaL I
Ocerior sued Ored 3 liertre at MD
CHEESE CRACKERS
-FOOD
%AILEY BROOK
2-Lb. Boit
5W
FLAVORKIST
SALTINES
Lb. Kos
250
Gerbenusd Heinz Strained 43/4 -oz.
BY FOOD 3 fin. 25c
FOLGERS INSTANT
eeteles written by Pulitzer Pris
e
winning remitter Harmon Saila
- •
ittary 
'$10 
abntit the racial COFFFF re-oreires Birmingham
T.-e tc-enties called. -Tear and
Ffered Grip Btrrninattaan wart-
ed two ,e_her 6400.000 libel suits by
farmee Mayor James Montan and
tomee City Coninuosioner j T
Jabbo Warrircnier Both suits taunt
tt trial last aerie with Ccannorn sir
but they were dammed by Grooms
Orinnor's name was mentioned
leieral times and Droorns refused
t ary.pt •11:(se *sparse rroic-ons
 try
the Thries to diatom the 'Donne's.
F--It.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACP0511
l•levestigatiOir
11•114od fish
11.Toor
12.11nerise
14 Artrilvel
lartgeade
12.21ine
ItrIltr5f1C41
12. Woody plant
111.Ci•w•b•ne
plant
20 Otsrestowe
23 Iowan
24-Equal
213 Man's otern•
2$. Mans
n.citnarrie
29. Gastropod
mollusk
11. fills9,0111
33.Space
33- Prophet
114.14•10
sic- metal
fastener.
42-Conjunction
43. Scoff
4.5 Pool
re Church
bench
4$. Moos •bOttf
furl, rely
110 Music: as
ritr•tton
21.3n trld
63-Fall in drops
60.Note of scale
611-Put on. ail
cloth*.
154 Number
111. Aoproacnes
62.0.4 wino
1 rare
(CORO(' I
DOWN
1.Conflernitd
2 Sun god
3 Eggs
I AOKI** Of
furniture .
S Choice Ir•rt
Cituotl
Prer: with
11-Decay
9 Vegetable
10. More
profound
II Stumble*
I! Acts
IS N 
111• Lang for
21 freewheel'
22 Consumed
Is•urtruly
crimes
117•Vssier
30..Grarots use
of
22 Siihrserwie
64.Attth.414
SS.Ceot•r,iled
with
1741 state
3111-WIrot
00- Strtric h
41. K Mee
44.0.1ors
uPusttai
47 Alconoi4
bes••aes,
49 Snort trot
.ograw,
A Or 11.••IS Illatisritates Piserrts
52 Nar.00r
t•-•*0
g •
I. • •
Se-Dental
ou•goort
(ebb' )
ISO Brotn•r of
04,01
l'.••:. I 2 3 -4 5 1; ;•;,„0 7 i 9 10
13-
11
....T..e.l'
7.7t72
14 .:-115....
)11 t,7/k0
411;: '4.77•/'
17
is Is t'-it.,20
:5.. /-'•''
23
24 23-117, .26,
--...
271,".4211
24 30 l.'•'•
-
31 32
X ./.A
33 "fi
....
".,:".:435
r'':' (61;
341 37 •.: 39
42 V.,:.43
44 , 7,
46 ilrii 49 ,',.;:•')
44-64
50
51 52 :::::t7,.;.
t',../•kA,.
53 54 •C".
....'.
T5
so .s7 se ,.....• 59
br.,
I'll _ ,,,62
Distr. lry IneI Fr :ure
• " • •
21
- 6-o7. jar
9W 1
Frank's PrePlared - 10-oz. jar
MUSTARD 
10*
£h-Grade or Swift's - 3-os. can
POTTED MEAT _ _ _ _ 4 for 29'
COFFEE vovc°k5 lb. Can 79c
DRESSING SALMON
MISS LIBERTY
SALAD
Quart Jar
39c
ALASKA
(HIM
Tall Can
49
PET RITZ Assorted Flavors
CREAM PIES 3 Pkg. $1 •
ABG0 - No. 21 Can 
Cashmere Boliquet - bath size
SOAP 10'
PEACHES - - - )S1 Old Fashione
d - 17-oz. can
APPLE SAUCE _ _ _ _ 2 for 25'
FLOUR GOLDME2D51b bag. 1a99
Blip Plate - bottle
OIL
I Softer
29' I TISSUE _ 4 rolls 35'
U.S. CtIOICE or U.3. GOOD 
First Cut
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
SUGAR CURED SLICED
JOWLS 3bs.$1
Old Fashioned
LARGE BOLOGNA _ _ lb. 29'
Pork
CUTLETS lb. 69'
BACON 
Sliced,
  Rock SpringsR.  3 lbS.
•
GULF COAST Deveined & Cleant;T- 3-lbs.
SHRIMP $399 1
Fresh Heaiv - 5-7 lb. avg.
HENS  lb. 39*
Fresh Sliced
PORK LIVER  lb. 29*
PH NI
Reelfoot
C S Tender Smoked
6- 8 lb. avg. • lb' 29c
FRANKS ROAST
.ThMOUR
SKINLESS
12-oz. pkg.
39c
BOSTON BUT'T
PORK
Pound
HAMBURGER $1.
FRESH FROZEN - 5-1b. pall
Fresh Select - 12-oz. jar1
, 
HAM 
OYSTERS 99'
VIIITTERLINGS $119 Center 
'sliced 
-4SLICES  lb. 89*
HAMS
Elm Hill
Tender Smoked 4et C
7lb
lb.
.•thitTioN39c
TURKEYS
MN or TOM
ANY SIZE
Pound
39c
CHICKEN BREAST _ _ lb. 59'
Thighs_ lb. 55' - LEGS _ lb. 49'
WINGS  lb. 29*
BACKS & NECKS _ _ _ _ lb. 19e
LIVERS lb 89' - Gizzards lb 39'
POTATOES 20 lb bag.Red Washed 89c
IONA'FIIAN or DELICIOUS
 - 4-IA. log
APPLES 41W 1
( ello
CARROTS _ _ 2 bags 29'
Green 
bunch
ONIONS   10'
BANANASGoidenRme 1 lbw 10c
%torn 
I I CHO%
SQUASH  lb. 15' 
I SQUASH  lb. 15*
* LIBERTY tot PDX *
if; cal c h a o
MIA - - 5-1h. hag 29
With this coupon and 55.00
additional purchase.
cirmrettec de Tobaree* Excluded)
Void 'After Sept 30, 1964
* LIBERTY COUPON *
U s No 1 Red Washed
POTATOES- 10-1h. hag 39°
With this coupon and 
$5.00
additional purchase.
(.17atettes & Tobacco Excluded)
Void After Sept. 30, 1964
* LIBERTY ( ()UPON *
50 S & HGreen Stamps
With this coupon and purc
hase of
3 BOXES BETTY (ROCKER 
(*AKE
MIX. 19-ol. pkg. .....
 41e
Void After Sept 30, 1964
50
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 '&11 50Green Stamps
With this coupon and purc
hase of
3 LBS. GROUND BEEF
lb. 49e
Void After Sept 30, 1964
* LIBERTY ( OUPON *
S & H 550 Green Stamps •0
With this coupon and purchase 
of
2 HEADS OF LETTUCE
V, id After Sept 30. 1964
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S& H SOGreen Stamps •
With this coupon and purchase of
ANY 3101 OR BROOM
Void Af',t Sept 30, 1964
* LIBERTY COI PON *
50 s&H 50Green Stamps 
With this coupon and pu
rchase of
300 Count Pkg. BLUE H
ORSE
FILLER PAPER   pkg.
 69e
- Void Afte-f-Siipt.--30,- 111134
* LIBERTY COUPON *
9 S & H 25
Green Stamps
iVith this coupon and 
purchase of
4-oz. boa FRANK'S B
LACK
PEPPER how 
39t
Void After Sept 30, 1964
* LIBERTY COUPON *
S & H
50 Green Stamps 50
With this coupon and purchase of
- ANY 5 LIGHT BULBS
Vold After Sept. 30, 1964
ICE CREAM
SEAI.TEST
Carton 59
• • •
• •a,
6.•
• a
'
•
'
•=•••••_ " •
Oar
•
•,
•
•
t,-.••••••,••••••...4 •
•
V
•
• •
seell1111414011.011111.-
:n 24, 1964
Less
7irst Cut
49c
lb. 29' tO
_ lb. 69'
_ _ lb. 39"
lb. 29'
29c
4W
99*
_ _ lb. 89'
39c
_ _ _ lb. 59'
EGS_ lb. 49'
  lb. 29'
lb. 1 9e
izzards lb 39'
• 89c
_ 2 bags 29'
bunch
  10'
10c
  lb. 15*
' CO U PON *
k H
Stamps 50
1 and purchase of
:HT HULKS
3eDt 30, 1904
REAM
.TENT
5W
•
• I•
.1
r.
• •
/ 6
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PAO! SEVEN
Greats Of Pro
'Basketball To
Come To Murray
Three of pro basketball's gr
eat-
'tat •c..-ers- rgin Bayna . Dtck 
Bar-
n. It and Jprr' We t.—and one
 of
college bankelball's most, Must:-
Lc: names—Cotton Noah- will be
• stirting lineup for the Los
Angeles Likens when they face 
the
St Louts lifelike here next Wed-
lieFdaY night a: the Murray
 State
Fte:dhirae. Game time will be 8:00
p. m, iCSTi:
Net-h, a 6-5 215-pounder, who may
see!•:(11ne aencn thiN Corning sea-
pard. was an All-Ameri-
can in hitfi school Si Lake Charlet,
La then won college All-honors at
Kentucky.
He was the Laker second draft
peek List .spring and he proba
bly
Mill make the City of Angels his
home the year round. Immediately
at. graduation, he signed a bonus
baseball moat act with the Los
Atilericiut League club--the
Angels
Jerry West was one of the few
players ever io win Ali-American
hmori three straight years in col-
lege a• West Viiginia. Zeke from
Cabin Creek Is a superlative shoot-
er and the downfall of the club lest
ye.a: the Laken, finished third)
alit cc leading most otsahe wayt—
'
can be directly attributed to the
eight games he missed with an in-
:ant
Still he averaged 28.7 per game.
.1 a 484 field goal mark. a 832
record from the foul line and led
. the dub in assiAs with 403 hand-
offs.
Baylor, one of the greatest shoot-
ers in thi. sport's history. wan bo-
ther-d by calcium deposing on his
iniene last year but appears ready
to go at full steam, He still managed
ta average 25,4 per game and led
'he club in rebounds with 08. • 4
:nore than fora ard Rudy LaRue
I Pirtle:. a Dick Merriwell f .
v
at Terinits,•e Stale durtint his int-
lege ciay• ;here. averaged 18.3 per
game, had a .452 field goal percent-
a2' aimi and it, a shooter of tre-
mendous talent from 20 to 30 feet
from the hoop,
' Cersters--and the Lakers 
have
needed one. for several years—are
in abundance-thi., year They pur-
Chased 6-10 Da.rran Imhoff from
Dpi-nut to go with 6-10 former
Withina -ace. _Gene Wiley. 
And
6-10 Leroy Elba who plans better
iat tiaa.:rd. is a capable pivat man.
When the Lakers rely on a runrung
game.
They've got the talent to win it
team Shooting -wtse no ciub in the
league can touch them.
Tickets on sale at Scott and Wal-
lis Drugs.
American League Race Goes
Up In Smoke Of Yank Power
ry FREI) DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
4 The masninre of Lake Erie is
over and the American League pen-
rlo.)1 race hex gcne up in the 
arnoice
of New York Yankee firepow
er
Its all over except tor the 
pop-
ping of the champagne corks 
in the
Yankee clubhouse because the 
de-
fending champions have 
rocketed
Into a four-game lead o
ver both
the Baltimore Orioles and th
e Chi-
/aces White Sox.
• The Yankees have 
10 games to
pia v but their magic penn
ant-clin-
ching number is down to si
x- mean-
ing that any comberation o
f Yankee
APIOLOrbeei and losses by eithe
r op-
ponent totaling tax o.-111 en
d the
race
Phrased more- simply in vie
w of
the Yankees' current nine
-game
whirlwind streak. the Yankee
s Will
win the pennant merest\ by 
winning
• of their remaining 10 games
• Sweep Doubleheader
The Yankees moved to the 
thres-
h^ki of their fifth Straight fl
ag and
first under Yogi Berra w
hen them
wept a twl-night d
oubleheader
from the Cleveland India
na 4-3. in
11 laminae and a 6-4 
Wednesday
night Their second straight 
double-
header sweep enabled the 
Yankees
to pick tm a game and a
 half on
the Oradea, who keit to th
e Detroit
▪ Tig er s 10-3 and a half game 
on
the White Sox, whet s
cored a 2-1
win over the Les Angel
es Angels
The Yankees completed their
mission of whipping the 
Indiana
four in a row in Ckarei
and with
Flatrn Howard's 
homer
breaking up the opener and a 
tatting)
of four singles spiriting 
a deck/i-
ll,e thiee-run fifth-inning 
rally in
the second game
Ex-Cleveland natithund
er Pedro
eltamos finished both 
games. work-
ing a total of 2 2-3 w
orelem inn-
ings. although Pete Mike
lson re-
ceived c.recht for his sixt
h win in
the first game and Ftoland
 Sheldon
was credited with the 
victory in
the nightcap Bobby Ric
hardson had
row hits for the Yankee
s during
th doubleheader rind John
 Ro-
mans) tionvered for the In
dians in
each game
,Roakie Gets Win
Bin Freehan (Love in four 
runs
with three hits and Jerry 
Lampe,
-Al Kagnr and Norm Cash h
ad two
hits eistsh in the Tigers' 11-hit as-
snult on Steve Barber and 
five re-
lieVer.s. Rookie Johnny Seal
e. re-
cently recalled frefm Syracu
se in
the Inttmalional league. 
allowed
one run in four inning.: of 
middle-
inning relief to pick up hits fi
ne big
'league will.
The White Sox pulled nut t
heir
victory oVet the Angels when t
hey
scored an unearned run in 
the
ninth inning against 19-game 
win-
ner Dean Chance appearing
 In a
lie relief role The- Whtte
had tied the score aginere Chance
In the eighth when Doti B
uford
&marled home Floyd Robilruson. who
had walked. Hoyt %
Vandal receiv-
ed credit for his Ilth triumph.
• Two other rookies joined Seale
in scoring their first victories as
th • Minnesota TwilLA beat the Kan-
Sea City 40 hlettes 2-1 and the
Washington Senators defeated the
Ilkistion Red Sox 1-0 in other AL
aotion
lii the National League. Cincin-
niti topped Philadelphia 6-4 New
Yctit edged St Louts 2-1. San
Francisco downed Houston 4-1. Chi-
cago drubbed LOA Angeles 9-6 and
Pittsburgh whipped Milasuiree 7-4.
Wins Second Gamma
Dave 'loos/ell. 19-year-old right-
henries-, went eight lonlinr4 to win
in has second appearance for the
Twins who scored the winning run
in * fourth on alai liaatey's au-
sithrwair. Dasit...rips4t fag
the Athletics
thin Loun. 23-year old ieft-harsd-
er. pitched a live-hltter and walk-
ed Tame In his debut for the Elena-
tors Washington's run came in the
second ininlogr when Chuck Hinton
and Joe CUruinlytliAn1 Angled and
Mimic *cored as Ken Retter tut
Wan a double play
Jchisny Wyatt and Dick Radatz
relieved for the Athletics and Red
S-nt. repectively setting a new mir-
ror league record of 75 pinterig ap-
pears/ices in a lelleOrt The old
mart of 74 was set DV Jim Km'
staiity of the Ptuladelphas Phoilsea
in 1950
NOW VOU KNOW
By United Press International
The rum trade was so popular In
the American colonies that airman
1.000 vessels were engaged in It
with about million gallons of
rum being consumed yearly by the
colonists, according to the Licensed
Beverage Indistries
Reds In Striking Distance
But Phils Still In The Lead
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Are the Phi',delphia Phillies fal-
tering or fainting?
Thit's the big question in the
aktdenly revived National League
race today with the Cincinnati Reds
back within striking range of first
pl.-ice but. with tha Philius stal en-
ulna a 3,-, game lead,
The queta!on is ma whether the
Reds can keep winnng but whether
Ph.nies can start winning again.
The Reds bounced smartly back
nto !nog-shot contention Wednes-
ley night when their 6-4 victors
ctropIrted a three-game Aweep of
the FtitIlies and dealt them their
nfth ass in thea last six games,
Th. tide. meenahile. have won
four sa-Aght and ,even out of nine.
Hopes Are Brightening
Supc:rting the feeds' hopes is the
fact au:, they play five of their
let 10 games with thelast-place
New Ycck Mets and also have two
:ac"-to-face mer.intra with the
Agam..2 this reasonably
National League
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Fit Louis'
Sin Francesco
Milwaukee
Fott•.ta with
os Angeles
("Weave)
W. L. Pet. GB
90 ftl 468
86 66 566 1,.
84 WI 556 5
85 68 566 5
78 71 517 11
77 73 513 11,-,
75 77 493 14'z
89 82 457 20
7-faat,n 64 90 416 26,,
New York 51 100 338 38
Wednesday's Results
New York 2 St Louis 1
Mfrs.° 9 L•341 Aneetes 6
rIrir,nrsiti ft Phileide'phia 4. night
Pittsburgh 7 Milwaukee 4 night
San Francesco 4 Houston I. night
TrIda•'s Games
Cirrineitt at New York 2 tut -night
Milwaukee. at Phials night
St Leaus at Palieburgh, night
rhilvtic0
Inil lefigalas tailiwim. n11011 •
American League
W. I., Pet, GB
New Yek 93 50 612 —
Pia Li mare 90 64 5M 4
Chicago 90 64 5114 4
Detroit 80 73 523
Los Angeles 78 77 523 111,4
Cleveland 76 7'7 407 17%
Minnesota 76 77 407 17',
Bottial 69 90 448 26
WeTthirlleen 60 94 390 34
Kansas City 56 97 362 36
Wednesday's ditesult•
Detroit 10 Baltimore 1
New York 4 Clevelana 3 tat 11
inning!. twi-light
New York 6 Cleveland 4 2nd. night
Chic:wen 2 los Angeles I night
Minneeryta 2 Kansas City I. night
Washinaton 1 Boston 0 night
PrIday's Games
Minnesota at tote Angeles. eight
Chicago It KaniSaA City, rues
Ruston at Detroit
Baiting-re at Cleveland. night
New York Warhington. night
'".4171.4* sara
sit
ThI.dramsNevkW eif a new Ffird F-100 
pickup truck (top)
highlights a major owner benefit feature f
or 11145 — two front
axles. Called "Twin I•Beam." the new For
d etclushe musipen•
Mon combines Mg truck ruggedness and d
urability with pas-
senger car riding comfort.
The popular Fronollne Van (bottom) 
features new, more
powerful engines, a three speed automatic
 transmission, self-
adjusting brakes. 0.000 mile or six month 
lubrication intervals,
and new driver comfort features.
All 1965 Ford trucks will be In denier 
showrooms Friday.
September 1-5, . _
optimistic conks* is the simple ma-
:he !retie fict that five Phila-
delphia victorhs :n final nine
,.c.rnes vantild mean the Reds would
have to win nine out of 10 to 
tie
fo.- the flag and crea'e a playoff.
Put pennants are won on the
playing field, not in accounting de-
partments. and the gallant R
eds
p`eyed the part of the
"fra, club- In hammering out their
Wednesday night victory. Veda
Psis= hit two homers -one break-
iris a 1-1 Le in the sixth and the
-4her snapping a 3-3 tie and boost-
'114 the Reds into a 6-3 lead in the
-even:h.
The Phill:rs staged their big
?ounter threat in the seventh when
Sammy Elba walked three batters.
out Ellis then struck out clutch-
hitter Johnny Call_scin and Tony
Taylor to end the inning. Dennis
Bennett. taggea for eight hats and
four runs in six innings. suffered
his 13th loss while Bill McOool
keel up his sixth win for the Reda.
Other NE Action
r_sewhere in the NL. the Mets
shAded the St. Louis Cardinals 2-1,
the San Francisco Giants downed
the Housnan Colts with Juan Mari-
chat notching his 20th win 4-1, the
Chicago Cubs belted the Los An-
gen-. DAgers 9-6, and the Pitts-
burgh P.t4-4 es defeated the MR-
waukce Braves 7-4.
In the American League. New
Y,rk swept Cleveland 4-3 and 6-.4.
Del oit bombed Baltimore 10-3.
Chizagu defeated LATS Anueles 2-1,
Minneaota nipped Kansas City 2-1
and Wintitrigt-tn 'hided Boston 1-0
Doubles by Bobby Klaus and Ed
kraal...pool and pitcher Roger Craig's!
throaing error enable the Mets to
come from behind with two runs
In the seventh inning: The victory
Wils the Meta' 51st of the season—
the most Lht5 'ye' scored in their !
hr t'tasions of existence. Bill ;
White homered for the Cardinale
Mancha! Notches 2111k
Mancha'. a 23-gaine winner last'
season, raised his 1964 mark to 20-7
with a five-hitter in which he walk-
ed five tiut struck out nine. Triples
by Harvey Kuenn and Malty Mon
and a double In Alou sere the
big bows in the (lianas' eight-hit
utck against Dot Larsen and
three successors.
Larry Jackson yielded six tuna
over he last three innings but
SHE'S A SPORTSCASTER—Betty Caywood, hired by the Kansas
City Athletics to help broadcast the games on radio, talk
s
to Yankees pitcher Ralph Terry on her first trip to New
York. The Athletics hope Betty will lure lady fang
staggered the distance to his 22nd
victory for tne Cuts. The Culls
piled up A 9-0 lead in six innings
W.th Billy Cowan and Len Gabriel-
on hit ang homers and trnie Banks
c3le.: I mit tin re, hits and di iv ing iii
two rims.
Willie Stargell'a three-run in-
:Ade-the-park homer climaxed a six-
run second-inning rally that paved
the' way for Joe Gibbon to score
Ins 10th victory for the Pirates.
BOYS 8 IIIROUGH
YOU CAN BE A WINNER •
IN OUR FREE
PUNT, PASS
84 KICK
COMPETITION!
WINI Warm-up lockets, place-kicker outfits, and NFL-star autographed
footballs are pores for boys 8. 9 or 10. Boys 11. 12 an
d 13 can win
trophies. All boys can win a top to an NFL game %with morn
 and dad,
plus a "Tour of Champions" to Washington, D.C., and
 to the NFL
Runner-Up Championship game in Miami, Fla. Compels wit
h boys
your own age. No body contact.
GET FREE! A book of punting, passing, kicking tips written by tap NFL
stars, a reflector for your bike, a patch for your picket (whoa you Paw
pete) and a PP&K cap.
You must be accomponlod by a pored sr kill swim
to mister. Rogistratirm dams October 9.
Bring your dad and get
full details at: .
PARKER MOTORS 279, inc.MURRAY, 
 I
THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE FORD CALAXIII
MO LTD 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Now... look into the miny *OITtTs
of Total Performance for'65
-best year yet to go Ford!
From a new reversible key to a brand new
luxury series. the Fords are sit tleiv 500 just
hair to see them for kourieli.
New world of elegance . . . 17 solid
. quiet
Fords, Ins uding a neu super luxury series—
the LTD 2. and I lionr Hardtop,. New body,
hame and suspensions give the Smoothest,
tooriti efr.i)winsoasor
701 Main Street
quietest ride eier. New wirier tread, new spa-
ciousness. tie iv Ili t; Six titginc.
New "cool" world oi Mustang • • . Fasilrai
2+2 joins ilie Hardtop and Ci HIS ertible.
Mani luxuries standard. New riiritis ins huh
Ii liw brakes.
New woad of value. . . 8 Fairlaitm. bigger,
THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE 
FALCON FLOTSAM HARDTOP
a
• •
THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE
MUSTANG 2.2
THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE
FAIRLANE 500 SPORTS COUPE
handsomer, better NW% than ever.. livelier,
smoother new Six — 2 holm V 8 oi s. 3-
.1.111 (:1 Nfatii optional.
New world of economy —.13 Falcons wit
h tip
to 13',, greater Ind 'corn • ass new liselier
Six trams with optional 3-speed Cruise-0-
Maar. New batter)--saving Aim natm.
ne.Ci fft'diget (0,4t) Riltif
kst /*lir /1?flirmdmv i"
MUSTANel•FAircei•rAmi ANI •Il(IND•THUNC
IFF/RIPF)
MD( ea y MSTIMS WWI( SWIlies if TM( TOSO 111()T0(
CONWASYS MOTOWN DOTLISMA-W• VMS 505100 IMO
Parker Motors irk:
Your F 0 R D Dealer
7.1y4mseremessiMIIIMPIMNIIIMARISIMPOSMee, .••
• AMP
-.M•manme•Mdmasnm.....- ••••••••=6
4
Telephone 753-5273 .1
•
•i
,IM
41te •
Mr•••••••—••••-s-- -Nr•-• 
- _ _ •••. _
•
•
•
•
"a•
•
11.
•
to
ttea.(ations Not
Unusual For
Firsi Graders
PAGE EIGHT
• , •
••••• 
lon.tantine and .Anne-Slarie at the Court Ball. tier gotta
anuwaiarme %kith uhite trit she uears a diarromd tiara
Ilind necklace "II diamonds and :irrieth)sto• matching earrings.
KING SIZE svEDDING .-Three kings di Athens for the roya
l
ar..1.3 rig .4 tar.vie • King Constostene and Denmark's Prim- '
ce.s Anne-Marie are togged cut in monarchical spl?ndor for
the C•Durt -143+1, From left. 6.111Kkl11 of Belpum Mum:idol or
Thal,nd. Husbeus of Jordan. ,Guasepradoi•
Household Hints
••s
or
•
-•
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YOU JUST CPC!' BEAT . . . . PARKER'S MEATS!!
FRESH PICNIC STYLE * Sorry We Ran Out La
st Week *
KR
Per Pound
AST
'LEAN. BONELESS 
I 1N 17 NI/Ell
IPork Cutlets 59g, I Pork Steak
CROWE NIATURI: KELE
Club Steak
nued liatarmatimai
• at sleeves and
.. have comfort,
try seerours .wax. thread Wend
the elastic •1•.: ... on the bobbin by
hand. then le:4-.nen machine att-
&abed
• -- •
Ss DAVID NTDPIA
- un aperlahae
L. rat!' r..cs^.hipir sc.:h ht.
new claa, D-.!.s he
hate f• peraor.•,..4 ca4. a-tti
teethe: or r.aaer.t:cal —
The.. reamo roam not.. units:sal
dunne the fret feis week-. of a nes
schoo. year
-• Slane itudents need tune to ad-
;mat to nea. suoittons and peeple
., They often tritsinterprM a tesetier'
sitLt tide. A teacher s ho sees stric
-uies 4,fit1 enforces !hem not be-
ats waist- Sit- is hielpats s ucients
ut th hPf' u.kt efte lt! 
Irsa •
Iii.ach a ..t,ifi4s.66 fitud?nta of-
ten Jet'. 'het. are relra thattr.minat-
ed .,es.nst Ai pairer.• stestrld dsctlr
such a pecicren. with !he teacher or
princ.pa. The teacher can rattly
correct !h• sJuitton .1•.*.h a few
fr.r.eolt word., and 4 pat on the
back
' with untrue-all"' claw-
' motes teltd. to be sennewhat mire
d.ff;cti.t ta .cerrec( The 'lira step
ii !o dpit.elit the problem with sow
child Hr will Men _disocmrr thc
causs he discrfbe s the lOttairtion
II he doesn'l rh the parer!
with oixam soinr.. clues
Th.• !eocher :has be pirts.-idarla
htpf Fhe ewes trie children A'
thc•• p. anti •fork -fur Other
student.- •ai.k with her Her much!
cart be cr.ost valuable
Discovering !the cease of the pro-
blem and he.plita the ..htal tri u..-
(If ! ',and tt tta: put the ch.ld
Cl) to better adiustinei.! 1.
1110 .t the :chill tuin,e.'
.wh.ch make.' rAI,
EIt.;17e:. etss:ilte lima • • •
A odsrst %hp is :.es to gschtr,,
• Ls !oo usgres.it He 'tam
s • k
make ;e1. impresatOn .oiA make tr.-
ends muckty• In iarder to do •tlit
he aWinet.mts pusTisw. too 
hotrd
0.t.er. ch..!Oret, alp The,
---frarriesu:_sLayudialy_ILI•44 r .11y
bes4 to in %Orme-else
new 1:140 a. Iliff 1171( es Goa the .o
upport v tose to •141-00 13 4
• CIA V::
Hate pot;:j-i..1.d th. p
: mania. 14.
• a 'it ir -.boxes t,
W., PO • .
• • •
4 hal tea-sawn of cramof tsr-
tor .r. aver Ir. the water in the
! a datable boiler sol deep
"- 3:r- from II oiling over and
h:41, -eirt-,4( :woo&
•-
horse
•
•
$04001, rime • Caroline Ken-
nedy. f; v ears her usual
rnerry. stale. sr She goes to
imeho-0 in York, secorn-
i-ri..0.1 rn,,it4,r Jacqueline
c•,,•• line In (.c-vent of the
, ell Hew' '•hool on r, st
ff Fifth Acerv..e
Or
'
•
fi-ol
J 1R
98c
KRAFT - Quart
GRADE "A"
Whole
LB.
ARMOUR STAR - to 12 lbs.
I 79fb Turkeys 
MIRACLE WHIP
DELITED - 18-oz. glass
49clb
391
45c
Strawberry Preserves 39i
•
Ct
.4 III It - 41.1Silt D
Potatoes
SO ER DUST 
WAN LIQUID_ _
SURF 
VIM 
WINK 
ALL «0%DENsED) 
Beg Size
Beg !size
l'o • Sl/f
(I.iiit "sill-
- iiiatt
Giant Size
FRESIL
CARROTS
35,
33`
67'
79'
TUNA 3 for 85c
•••
KELLY'S
CHILI
%VITO MEANS
- 13-oz. -
OPEN EVE'
NMI]. 'fiL
I -1.b. Rog
FoR 19c
king 
69'
?Dego/
see,
TALI.
CAN
loc
Ire-taut ( lov erica( - 8-quart size
Pkg.
LB.
I
ARMOUR STAR - 1--lb. pkg.
Sliced Bacon 491
ARMOUR - ALL-MEAT
IENERS
39c
( OUN'l RV SN1OKED. SMALL SI/E •
Hams (whole)
FRuti
bRINKS
0
A
46-os. can
31
79clb
1-lb. 650
REELFOOT PIKE - 4-Lb. (anon
LARD 59c
DRY MILK _ _ _ — 49°
ming
• . -
r . osty Acres (Chicken. Beef. Turkey) 11-les.
MEAT PIES —3 'c'R 49e
JIFFY.
CAKE 2 boxes
and
FROSTING
MIX
oSTY AUHFA - , I h Pell Ii. Anole, Cherry)
FRUIT 3 for
PIES 75
ROTAI. (;ELAT1N
DESERT
I :tree F:. SIni• -
0
ft
LUX SOAP 3/27*
••••.•,••••••••••••••••...,, 
1•1••••••••"....•"
MOM :L :••
• •
•
Rath CD pi
Size Zdi ti
Yellow Ripe 
lb.
BANANAS 10e
.rt ti 11 'a :r I ‘.::.•41
SALT _ _ 10e
I re,h. Tender GREEN
BEANS — lb 19e
HANDY ANDY
Reg. tillgk
Size 41;s7
S
Reg.
— ize 
9 9
CRACKERS-- — 25e
TOOTHPASTE _ 
l'it.i.npg%od.,17et 81,
LIFEBOUY
FLUFF ALL
OLDIVATER ALL _ gu.,„
Beg. :VIZI'
Bath Shte
• 3.bars 33c
 2 bars 33e
Reg.
Size 33e
79e
HEINZ. STRAINED
Baby Food 6 49c
We Reserve the Right
to Limit Quantities
FOOD
MARKET
—••••••••••=••••=••••••••••••-•••••••"."....
t„.
•
a
•
1,
4
p.
—
-.4- t-
•••••••••- ••• .
-1
•
as.
4, 1964
Pound
491
,-MEAT
ERS
79clb
b.650
59c
iteR•
I I
•tl.. n
size —
11
•
4
39c ,
23c
81c
• 3 bars 33e
2 bars 33e
— Size a
Reg. 93c t
— quart 79c
•
•
IP
49c '
ierve the Right
aft (taantities
0011
RKET
Ye.
ex'
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There is a new Plymouth Barracuda for
1965. It retains the sporty appearance and
utility which characterized the car intro-
duced last May, but offers even more appeal
to the performance-minded driver with its
1965 version. With a wheelbase of 106 inches
and a width of 70.1 inches, the Barracuda is
a compact five-passenger model which is in-
stantly recognizable because of its fastback
design. Its tinted-glass rear window of 14.4
square feet is the largest ever installed on a
production passenger car. Included among
the mechanical improvements and optional
equipment on the 1965 Barracuda are a new
high-performance engine, a Rallye-type sus-
pension, firm-ride front and rear shock ab-
sorbers, and a "Sport Stripe" of the type
used on competition cars. Offered with
either six-cylinder or V-8 engines, the Bar-
racuda is available only as a two-door hard-
top. It carries the 5-year or 50,000 mile war-
ranty on engine and drive train components.
Farm Bureau
I-tad/1m
41-01813outet
Kaistadrg farm Isms rat.
Clear and sunny weather brought
out thousands of Farm Bureau I
members to the oneanizationa an- I
nual day at the Kriitticky Stated
Fair This year's attendance was
altale•Aa Ilitnaml above SIM a
1.04 year.
In all, 2.728 members represent-
ing 93 counties mastered for val-
uable prime, LaSt year's registered
"MONSTROUS NEW TERRIBLE WEAPON"—Soviet Premier
Nikita Khruahchev ia shown with the Japanese parliamen-
tarian delegation in Moscow, to whom his announced that
the Soviet ha, developed a "monstrous new terrible weapon."
He said, "We do not want to use such terrible weapons, and
we shall continue to press for peaceful coexistence and eco-
nomic development which are the sole hope for mankind." It
Is speculated that the new weapon could be a neutron bomb,
which could destroy people without destroying buildings.
SHOP DOWNTOWN
FOR
BETTER
VALUES
GREATER
VARIETY
Shop Every Friday
Evening Until! 8:00 p.m.
At The Following Stores:
Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 100 Store
Ben Franklin
Settle-Workman
By LOIS cAssris
United Press International
7 "I can't quit smoking — but 
I
wish my kids Touldn't start it."
That w:,.° fu statement has be-
come a familiar refrain among
American patents. How to kee
p
teen-agers from picking up the cig
-
oiirrette titbit now ranks just behind
ret•trig them into college on the
list of Lianas th".t canseientiaiis
thers and fathers worry about. '
In -an effort .to shed some light
• dh this putional problem, the U.S.
Children's Bureau consulted' all
sorts of experts — including a lot of
teen-agers from all parts of the
country. Its findings have just been
published in a pampnlet entitled:
"Your Teen-Age Chilren and Snick-
ing."
attendance was 2,063. Of cou
rse,
we knaw that this figure is low 
and
the: all of the members 
did
not register. At the official 
func-
tions in the Fast Wing of the F
air-
grounds. over 4.000 were present.
Hatt-ilia& nig the day's activtiea
was the Ca-awing for the Cub Ca-
de*. Tractor, a free: trip for two to
'he Amis.-I:on Farm Bureau Con-
vention. and the 13 prizes.
-treacly Farm Bun AU was on
baled. as usual, to greet everyubdy.
The Robert Wade family. Route
cynthiana, won the* Kentucky
Blue Ribbon Farm Family Awar
d
for the third year in successiOn.
They accumulated 181 ribbons tbis
year, Rtumer-up in the contest was
the Claude B. Newman family of
Philpot in Devices County.
Not Comforting
Parents may find this pamphlet
helpful, but they won't find it com-
forting. The Children's Bureau lays
on the line medical facts which it
considers to be established beyond
A talented grcup from Harrison
County - The Waymakers- — won I
the Rural Gomel Quartet contest.
Seccnd place went to lancalln..Co-
unty and a group from Taylor Co-
unty placed third.
The expense-paid trip for two to
the AFBF convention In December
was awarded to Hart County Tim
wairAng county had 125 members
travel to the fair for the FS day
OP
Problem Of
Smoking By
reasonable argument:
"If your child smokes cigarettes,
chances are much greater that he
will die of lung cancer, or chronic
bronchitis, or emphysema, or cor-
onary heart disease.
"The earlier your boy or girl
Youth Large starts cigarette smoking, the greaterthe chances he will become a heavy
smoker and develop the habit of
— — inhaling, . which further increases---
the risk of early Ilisabilny and a
shortened life. Th9 longer he puts
off starting smokiig, or the sooner
he can breik the Iabit, the greater
his chances of avoiding that fate."
So. what can parents do about
it. Again, the Children's Bureau
minces no words:
-If you want your chiletiever to
smake, or to give it up if tut already
:.mokes, don't smoke yourself."
Most InIportant Influence
This advice is based on a virtually
universal finding that the most im-
portant influence on a child's de-
cision about smoking is the example
of hz parents.
Having said that. the Children's
Eureau shoas a little compassion
for the parent who has tried in
vain to give alp smoking.
"If you smoke and are not able
to stop smoking," it says. "be fran
k
with your children about that. Tell
them that you wish you could stop,
but that you can't. Tell them tha
tl
you hope they will never get them
-
.?Ives in such a fix. Tell them that
when you started to smoke you
ti.dn't have the (acts that you no
w
I have; that it is possible that y
ou
functions. Their total mileage was
187A. The runner-up county was I.
Chr:Azan. aturh had 44 members ')
present for ,he activities. Their
total mieleage was 16.260. In all.
2.78 inemix-rt reiristering traveled
a total of 394.845 miles.
King, queen. talent and diseus-
sicm meet contests are being con-
ducted in the district.,' And
the next big event will be the FS
convention Novenvber 15-1a_ at the
Keatucky Hotel in Louisville.
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
WANT ADS WORK
BLACK AREAS ind
icate Communist con
trol in South 'let Na
m.
The guerrillas bass 
more than a third of 
the nation.
STAYS UP TO GET DOWN—Hypnotist Richar
d St. Charles
demonstrates technique he used on Yvonne 
Young, 23, to
get her to lose weight by staying awake in San J
ose, Calif.
She remained awake a record 2684 hours and lost 161
a
pounds. She continued normal activities, inclu
ding working
In her father's night spot
BORDERLINE AGREEMENT—P
resident 
Johnson signs the Co-
lumbia River Treaty 
between the ti. S. and 
Canada at the
international Peace Arch 
at Blaine. Wash., on 
the Canadian
border. The treaty end
s a water dispute.
have cut off years of life by your
own smoking. Say that it is so
hard to give up cigarettes that in
itself is one good argument for
never starting smoking."
.Avold Glib Talk
But don't figure to get away with
glib talk — even the humble-pi
e
kind.
"Along with the words," says the
Children's Bureau ,skernly. "you
must make as strong an effort as
possible to at least cut down on the
number of cigarettes you smoke
Try to stop inhaling so much and
so deeply."
Above all, "if you make aaaila
with your child about his not snr.iis-
mg or your not smoking. never
break your end of it." If your child
catches you hiding in the garage
to catch a few puffs. you might as
• well go' Out and buy him a carton
of his own.
The pamphlet, and a companion
one for teen-agers themselves, en-
titled "Smoking. Health and You.
"
can be purchased from the U
Government Pri.nting Office. Wash-
ington 25, D.C. price of each is IC
cents a copy.
Headquarters for
COOK'S
PAINTS
rIANOR HOIst. of C(II
-Iouthsidu Manor Shopping ( e
nter
Mud Highway
I Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL - -
EFFICIENT - - QUIET
CALL TODAY • • •
iand avoid the late Fall rush! One of
the—following licensed merchants can
take care of your needs.
Freed Cotham Company
753-4832
Otis Hatcher
753-4890
Murray Supply Company 
 '753-3361
H. E. Jenkins 
753-4371
Tinsley's Heating & Air-Conditioning
75'3-4857
Ward & Elkins 
753-1713
S'am Calhoun Plumbing & Heating
753-5802
Charles Willie (Mayfield) 
247-1618
0. L. Collins (Mayfield) 
247-6849
MURRAY NATURAL GAS
SYSTEM
Now on display: the most 
beautiful Chrysler ever built.
This is Chrysler '65. The b
ig one that
delivers. Luxury that reflects 
your good
taste, for one thing. A fast answ
er to your
demands, for another.
Look at it. Clean-lined. Big. 
Beauti-
ful. Eighteen feet of comfort.
 Two tons
of security. Called Chrysler.
It's easier to get into and o
ut of.
There's lots of headroom, and 
legroom
and hiproom.
Get in and drive it. The first
 thing
you'll notice is best described as 
"scorch."
Model 1965 is a very quick 
automobile.
And there's an improvement in 
ride you
can really feel.
One more point. A Chrysler isn'
t all
that expensive. Seven Newport
 models
are actually priced just a few 
dollars a
month more than some of the 
most
popular smaller cars.
Visit your Chrysler dealer and -see
them all: economical Newpor
t; sports-
bred 300; and the luxurious 
New Yorker.
Move up to Chrysler. Model 
1965. The
man who sells them will ma
ke it easy.
DINVILIS DIVISION 0 CHRYSLERwhom coitroasnon
Tar. in Bob Hope and The Chrysl
er Theatre, Friday 'venial', NCAA
 Football, Saturday afternoon, 
and the Wurld 1, n—a'I on 
NEIC-TV.
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
Murray. Ky.
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Rockets, Bombs And Guns Not
All Needed In Viet Nam
By CHARLES R. SMI
TH
toiled Press Internat
ional
FA1GON. Viet Nam 
• —
Rockets. bombs, inta-h
inegune said
other Inpk.rnents of de
ath and de-
struction are not the 
ally weapons
needed in the anti-su
ers-1.1.a was
Ii South ‘'int -Nara.
• Some Allah a= se
emingly In-
significant items plaj v
ery impart-
ant tales
Needles threed. asap o
wl candy.
to mennirn a few thar.gt
, help the
war effer9 b el w- .1
:1 :net.cL,
Sometimes they help to
 save Imes—
.' American lives
I The idea of uhang 
such items in
the struerle with the Oom
munisi
Viet Oong guerenles fo
r the sup
Mat of the villagers in
 the thous-
ands of rural hamlets of
 South Viet
1 l'itun lees .....cinceived
 by a veteran
! field operations officer
 at the Unle-
ad Sates Information
 Service
USI8, ,
Seeds Out Appeal
He is Evert Hatimitu
rtner of
two! D C . who p
robably
'mows South Viet Na
m as wellas
' any American and wh
o probably I
is better known thro
ughout the
,•ounitr.i side than almot
t any other
Ames-loan.
Baumgartner. working 
through
the international offi
ces of the
, USIS in Washington, 
sent out ea
appeal for such items
 to alwur 140
firms several months ago.
The respouse was go
od. and
Baumcrartiier and has 
Iie•Id °pent-
• saastants put the ite
ms do-
I naiad to cood use. ••••
The e..ipply is dwindh
rig. and
Itoinwarthers SUCCefe
ark. Peter
Halcznan of Dallas is p
retautir.g to
make another appeal t
hrotsch the
I agency headquarters i
n Washing-
ton.
"We need small. es ea- j -d
aj house-
1963 Imperials Are Lux
urious And Quiet
The 1965 Imperia
l cars have- new 
front 1
end styling, mor
e luxurious interior
s, better
acceleration and n
umerous chassis unpr
ove-1
.ments designed t
o provtde an even q
uieter I
ride They are °ti
ered in four models i
n two l
series. the LeBaron
 four-door hardto
p, the
Crown Convertible
, the Crown four-
door
hardtop and the C
rown Coupe two-
door
hardtop shown abov
e. In all models, p
ower- ,
vent windows are 
standard equipment,
 and
all interiors feature appli
cations of walnut
'—
veneer. Eighteen 
exterior colors are 
avail-
able, all but four 
being new. An inn
ovation
is a reminder ligh
t called the "Sent
ry Sig-
nal" in the inst
rument panel cluste
r which
lights up to alert the drive
r of any abnormal
condition regarding
 engine oil pressur
e. en-
gine temperature,
 or low fuel supply
. As in
1983 and 1964, 
Imperials are covered
 by a
5-year or 50,090 
mile warranty on engine
and drive train 
components for 19
65.
hold Items that people
 need and
can LEP.. Baumgartner 
said.
Those include pharir.aceu
tical St-
erns of all types penc
ils. rubber
bands. plastic utensil,
, and simple
hind tcxes.
!Candy Most Popular
The 'item Baumgartner 
has found
most pupular is candy.
He rarely goes into vil
lages where
the Via. Cong nay 
be lurkirig
without a big bag of 
candy, which
he distributes to childr
en.
In many villages. Bau
mgartner
ts known as "Mister Clu
tch',"
There * some logic 
behind this
Santa Claus approach
e
When you go into a 
village with
a bag of candy. then
 all the kids
gather around and f
ollow you a-
boat." Baumgartner 
explained "It's
very unlikely t.ilaiL 
even the Viet
Ohs would toss a g
renade at you
atule jou are airr
otuided by so
icathy kids. And the
 kids will not
let you wander ont
o a dangerous
trail or alto a danger
ous area.
"Once I was in a 
village giving
out cant% when I s
tarted to cross
a brida T.. 
then." because their chicken
s esit
-The children scre
sined in Viet- the rubber band
s and die as a re-
rainese which paun
igartner under- , suit.
'stands well -Mo. No! Miste
r Can-
dy. dot att gti 
aortien Ebel bridge. 
 mi
nt knM what 
one is do-
lt is a bad britige
 and we never we lug ev
en when 
working with the
116)6t simple Items," he add
ed.
It au., a bad bru
ise, too. It Lail
mined.
Candy Now !Listed 
- -
-So, you see. 25 
cents worth dt
candy probably s
aved my life :air:-)
a:, koat, it sa
ved me a foot or •
few toes." Balung
artner stud.
Canay is one of 
the tt ems that
was not included
 on the original
hat of items ask
ed far in the first
appeal to pro ate 
funs allertxeg tio
help Viet N'tun. I
t will be included
ni the, next
We •9(_41:4 use 10 to
ns of candy."
Batung.uttner said. °Penni 
i a
of caner khan 
he had pur-
aused In one lona: market,.
Simple as they are
. some of the
it•Ille stillcaike t
rouble. Take rub-
ber bonds, for 
eicample. BiLum-
,rto tn,r at/U. The ol
iddreu like them
for ,,.Th,c1 work_ 
But Winer-% "hate
'Ps, is 1
-.. t
MOBILE ATOMIC POWER —This hut-like contraptio
n on
wheels Ls ths Soviet's new mobile atomic power station,
TES-3. The uranium unit can develop 1,500 kilowatts and
works for a year on each loading.
IAD THE LEDGER%
CLASSIFIED ABS
Arrangement Of
Furniture Trend Is
Toward Saving Space
Home Agent
'Today's sme.11 houses a
nd apart-
ments are causing a trend
 toward
space-serving furniture 
arrange-
es .n 166r1e6661 Wratha
r,
county Extension H.oln
e Demonstra-
tion Agent.
Arranging furniture to lo
ok -Witt
* one space-saver--and tt
ai
arrangement la car/enlac
e, too, she
notes. Placing furn
iture in a che-
wed or an L.anospel art
eopensai
helps give a "built-In
" effect.
In the living room 
or den. Yon
mien arrange 
Amoco for bo
aortas, dishes and 
coWeetibili; book.;
awes; chests for stor
age; and desks
to give a -butit-in" 
Iook, Such an
arrangement In • he
sitance Might
include two or three 
chests and a
drawing table,
To give a "built-in" 
effect. pieces
of furnitine should be
 of the =Ma
height or adjuste
d to ths suns
height, Mrs. Weather reo
onteneriel.
18 Models In Valiant Line For 
1965
The Plymouth 
Valiant for 1965 re
mains
an economical, lo
w-priced American 
com-
pact, built on a 106-
inch wheelbase. Wit
h its
new grille, front fenders, dec
k lid, tail-lamps
and body side or
namentation, the Va
liant
establishes a family
 resemblance to 
the
Plymouth Fury, 
Plymouth Belvedere
 and
Plymouth Barracuda
. A complete lin
e of
6- and 8-cylinder 
models for motorist
s inter-
ested in low-cost 
transportation is avai
lable
in three series—
V-100, V-200 and 
Signet,
and includes two-out-four-do
or sedans,
two-door hardtops, 
convertibles and four.
door, two-seat statio
n wagons. The 18 Va1-
iants for 1965 are p
art of an expand
ed
Plymouth lineup whi
ch totals 60 models
 in
four lines, an increase
 of 14 over last ye
ar.
The engine options f
or the new, Valiant 
in-
dude a new high-
performance version 
of
the 273 cubic inch V
-8 with a four bar
rel
carburetor and 10.5 t
o 1 compression. Sh
own
here is the V-200 fo
ur-door sedan.
Dodge comes on big for
-
. - -
'65 DART: The Dodge-
size compact.' If you'd like fo-
tive a little; we'd like
to let you in on somethin
g big—Dodge Dart for '65.
 Big beauty. Big comfort. Big
 ride. And
big savings. At your Dodge 
dealer's now.
65
What does Dodge do after tw
o record-breaking
years in a row? Go for a third
. Dodge comes
on big for '65, with four brand
-new cars that
are big, quick, fresh and backed
 by the strongest,
warranty* in the business. See
 them.
'55 Dodge
saw woo 0 CHRYSLER
•
'65 POLARA: Beautiful wa
y to leave the low-price field
. Inches
bigger and a lot better-loo
king than anything near the pric
e. With a standard 383 ru. in. VS
that thrives on regular gas
 Why settle for less? Ask for Pol
ara.
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'65 CORONET: A hot n
ew Dodge at a new low
er price. An
all-new car that's as roomy 
as a .standard-size Ford or
 Chevy, yet priced right with Fair
lane.
Chevelle. With refreshing ne
w styling. Oceans of room. 
Coronet "65—drive it:
ANEPE'S NOW DODGE S 5 
YEAP vT WEE ENGIN
E AND DRIVE TRAIN WAR
RANTY PROTECTS YOU: Glees* er
airreinn e•••44•0.0/
inon•rn ac 01•' • •.
•• in n9 9, • 355 .
 RA'S •"•• 000 1,•,•• ,*-•••• 
cod.es ,std'..r twne be
y i‘,K.11 per4 the p,”.
,apravad •• a CS,;?.. •••••1dre Cdregifet•
en 6,110•46,1 Pi•Ce 
01 b.4.ne4. #0,t `,.1t C.4•14 lqr 
v.v.', parte
IW 14tyyr Wir
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'65 CUSTOM 880: If ele
gance were spelled in num
bers, this
would be it. From exclusive 6-win
dow sedan to elegant conv
ertible, this one will wea
well with your appreciati
on of luxury and your sense 
of good taste.
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
303 South F
ourth street
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TEM 8.IDGER lb THEWS — 111
1DERAY. KENTUCKY
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 422 
In concert With Grant's
moves in Virginia against
Lee, W. T. Sherman pushed southwa
rd from
Chattanooga in May 1864, again
st the Rebel
army Joe Johnston had taken o
ver after
Braxton Bragg's loss of Chattana
oga.
Johnston had about 62,000, inclu
ding Joe
Wheeler's cavalry brigade, wit
h W. T.
Hardee, John B. Hood and Leonid
as Polk as
corps coninninders. Sherman had
 seven in-
fantry corps and one cavalry co
rps, totalling
about 100,000 men, with George H
. Thomas,
James B. McPherson and John M.
 Schofield
as his principal commanders.
Chattanooga's loss had made
 Atlanta
more vital than ever as a Confedera
te rail-
way, manufacturing and supply
 center. At-
lanta had to be the next object
ive.
First, however, Sherman had to
 take sub-
stantial defensive measures ag
ainst Rebel
raids and sabotage along his 
own railway
supply line from Louisville thro
ugh Nash-
ville and Chattanooga. Block-ho
uses and en-
trenchments were put at bridges
 and tun-
nels. Locomotives and freight
 cars were
gathered in, and skilled railroa
d repairmen
and operators were put to wor
k or held in
reserve for any contingencies
.
Joartston's army had been entren
ched all
winter around Dalton, protecti
ng the rail-
way line running through Rin
ggold, Dalton,
Resaca and on to Atlanta. The
 struggle for
Atlanta began with engagemen
ts at Rocky
Face' Ridge, Tunnel Hill, Mill 
Creek Gap,
Snake Creek Gap, Varnell's S
tation, close
by Dalton, which forced Johnsto
n to abandon
Dalton.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
•••••
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Cleveland Browns Head Into
season With New Confidence
By JOE DURBIN 1
United Prni• international
CLEVELAND. Oh.,, ; PI The
Cleveland Browas. :ileitis a con
-
tender but never a winner silica
1957. bead into the new National,
Football League season with re-
newed confidence because of a soup
-
ed up paasing attack
The Browns. who have lacked a
top-Burnt passing game to go along
with block -busting Jimmy Brown,
look like a different club with the
addition of Paul Warfield former
Ohio State halfbick _
The speed o. iVarfield, who moult
be another Babby Mitche.l. the con-
tinued development of flanker Gary
Collins and the emergence of Torn
Hutchinson have enabled the
Browns to roll up 96 points in exhi-
bition games against Loa Angeles
and Pataburgh
The Browns unleashed the "new
•
look" after losing their pre-season
opener to San rranciseo
" Ryan Is No. I
Frank Ry in is expected to be the
No I signal-caller but Ian Ninoa-
ski. liking advantage of minor in-
juries to Ryan, fired five touch-
down prises against the /Reeler'
last weekend in a strong bid to take
over the starting job.
Head Coach Blanton Collier,
starting his second year. has Ernie
Green as the other running back.
Green averaged only six carries per
game last season but stall amassed
56 yards lie has looted faster this
year an d:s a good receiver
iJohn Wooten on either side of him
and Dick Schafrath and John
Brown at tackle.
_ Parrish Is Back
Veteran Bernie Parrish will be at
one cornerback spat while rookie
Waite: Beach in expected to be at
the right side.
Larry Benz. a second-year man
is expected to play one safety spot
while the other safety will come
from a group that includes veter-
ans Bobby Frank:ine, Roes
chner and Jim asorter and new-
comers Dave Raamey and Lowell
Oa ylor
The Browns defensive line has
been bolstered by the acquisition of
tackle Dick Modzelewski from the
New Yerk Giants Although Bob
Gain am' Frank Parker- have been
playing with the first team. Modze-
iewski is expected to see consider-
able action The defensive ends will
be veterans Bill Ohs and Paul
Widen-
The Browns have an experienced
group of hnebackers including Oa-
en Fiss, Mike Lucci, Vince Costello
the ball with Gene Hickerson and and Jim Hous
ton
Although the Browne offensive
line tooted weak at tunes last sea-.
son. it will remain virenaky the
sine with a veteran at every pos-
ition 'atm Morrow v. 11 be over
A New Image for the 'Magnificent Mick'
a
co
Talented Mickey gooney has 
teamed for th• first time wit
h his 17-year-old sent, Tins, In
"Mickey," a new video comedy
 series which premiered rece
ntly on the ABC mows*.
By ED MISUREll
StIcKEY iNrae 
is a
big man. Oh, not phydeni
ly—
statistically he's five feet, thr
ee
in-)es toll and weighs 
about
135 pounds. But he's big 
in tal-
ent, big in his beliefs about
 hie
new series, "Mickey," 
which
debuted some days ago on 
ABC-
TV, and big In the torr
ent of
words he poured out rece
ntly
on his new image. straw 
busi-
ness in general, and scad
s of
other su Nee t
Mr, Rooney 1111 call him that
instead of mang a first nam
e
as I ust;Ily do in this space
, be-
Cause, his new image calls 
foe
such deference) doesn't do i
n-
terviews. He takes them 
over
with bombastic vitality an
d
verbosity.
For example. look at the ne
w
Image first. "I don't dtin
k.
smoke, or stay up late an
y-
more," he announced as 
he
stood up quickly in his Ne
w
York hotel suite. "I got tired 
of
getting up each day feeli
ng
lousy."
• -• •
HE PACED up and down t
he
room rapidly for a few 
mo-
ments and then stopped a
b-
ruptly. "Look." he said, rol
ling
ep the sleeve of his sport 
Wet.
He clamped his right 
hand
around his tanned left ble
ep
and and bent his forearm u
p-
ward. "I'm in good shape," he
stated,
A network publicity ma
n
seated a few feet away f
rom
Mr. Rooney nodded In qii
lek af-
' and commented On
7 ••
-
the MI le Pf the hi. ep. "I d
on't
lift weights:. conUnuecl 
the
star, "but I do play golf. SVI7
1M1
and get enough rest."
The truth of the matter is
that 'Mr. Rooney did l
ook in
good shape. What shape he
 will
be in when the ratings on
 his
new show roll around ft pro
ble-
matical, but no matter w
hat
the outcome, he will undoub
ted-
ly come up bouncing. An sa
ute
showman of long standing. 
he
Is not unaware at the haz
ards
of his craft and is prepared to
face them whether good or 
bad.
r • •
"WE ARE UP AGAINST
^Pie Dick Van Dyke' sho
w in
out time slot," he pointed ou
t.
"It's a tough spot. But I s
hine
In tough spots. I'm highly com
-
petitive. Dick's got a won
derful
show, but so do via. I don't 
take
for granted that our show 
will
be a smash. I do know tha
t it
I. entertaining. likeable and
 will
be palatable to most people.
"Our producer-writers 
are
Bob Fisher and Arthur M
arx,
two of the best in the busines
s.
Our director. Dick Whorf, h
as a
long string of successes behi
nd
him and has clean aritle 
good
taste. And when it comes to
 our
running east -- Sammee T
ong.
Emmeline Henry, my 17
-year-
old son Tim, and 7-yea
r-old
Brian Nash—we've got a 
quer-
tetethat has long and valiaible
TV experience behind R."
This is the first time, 
accord-
ing to Mr. Roonex, that 
he and
Tim have, acted together.
 His
Oldest son, Mickey Jr., al
so has
chosen a show business career.
"To date," he said, "Tim hes
done the most theatrically. I'
ve
never pushed them in this busi-
ness. It's a wonderful business
and they want to be in it. But
their. education- eonsew-farst.
There is no need to rush them.
They have all their lives ahead
of them for this. They are bred
for it."
If the boys achieve half the
success their father has, their
futures shoulda be extremely
bright. Before he was a year
old, some 44 years back,
 he
made his debut in a vaudeville
act with his parents. Joe Yule
and Nell Carter. At five, h
e
starred in the "Mickey Mc-
Guire" comedies and then went
Ott to play In more than 100
feature pictures during the
years. Fourteen of these years
he spent under contract to
?4-G-M, where he won enduri
ng
fame in the "Andy Hardy" ser-
ies of films.
• • •
IN ADDITION to "Mickey'"
("I have a substantial piece in
the series, I'm proud to say," re-
lated Mn, Rooney), the transis-
tor-sized star also owns inter-
mits in a suntan lotion company,
a golf course, a sift drink
company, and is building a
theater-in the - round on the
West Coast.
It all helps Mr Rooney. now
married to Barbara Thomason
.
his fourth wife, is the father 
of
seven children ranging in age
front one year to 19. That tak
es
a heap of clothing and feed
ing.
Handwriting
Is Important
For The Child -
DAVID NYDICK
l'Pl Education Specialist
Parent, and teachers should de
-
mend good handwriting from s
ee-
dents right from die beginning
 of
the szelool year. Handy. mule is an
imparts= eicill isa communication.
If others cannot accurately read
an indoaduars writing, the think-
ing behind A are valueless.
F roper handweitaing is a agill
which can be learned by the average
student. It requires instruction, ef-
fort, and pneetice. It does not de-
vokei automatically as a child grows
up. He has to be taught.
The ability to control movements
necessary- for regular writing cur
-
5 iris cat-silly devekas toward the
end of the second grade or the
beguuung of the third grade. The
re-
fere, meat seheels teach a form Of
Prageng inannecrist in the
 earlier
grades Snme problems with poor
haide rating relay be caused by
sitalung a child to learn writing be-
fore he has the phystcal and ment-
al ability. 'The reault isfrustration
and puor hatats which are parti-
cularly chificult to correct
The first step is the development
a
PAGE ELEVEN
Co understanding of the import-
efillb of a clear, neat handwriting.
Pettier this can be demonstrated
by firm lug a child goad and poor
handwriting, This should be follenv-
ed by ccoriparia.ii explaining the
value of good haaciewating.
it more dramatic example might
be to leave the child an important
note %shah he is unable to read be-
cause of p ian handwriting,
Parents can help by demanding
geed handmiting, Anything vita*
is cliff,cu_t to mend or sloppy 
isiaa 
 riot
reecepeable.
order to avoid confusion, par-
en..s should check with the teacher
on the rr.ettiod and form of letters
which are taught in the echoed.
There are several aoceptahle ways
to make parScular letters. It is
important to be oink-astern in m-
ing only one method.
Practice is a ne.cessaty. One does
not become an aeocenplashed ath-
lete wt,hatst extensive practice, The
sonar: is uue of hanciva. ituw, whach
also a phyeaeal siedl, The sahool
ea made's many opportunities liar
i.naatice, Parents can help by pro-
valing additional ()mot-tuna-tee such
es rriaiing lists and wrataa4 to re-
I.Sives and friends
 ITSTROPIY
RINI
rrs AUTUMN an ot 7.17 p.m Se
pt '12 90 Mary Olskey. V
a,
welcomes it by using fall
en leaves for • fluffy 
playground
m New York astoria 
Park in Queens
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News 
Service,
TialtscbaY, Sept, 24 1964 K
entucky
Purchise-Amen Hog Market In
clud-
am; 7 Euying Stations
Estimated Receara 450 Head,
 Bar-
roes- and Gilts Steady.
U. S 1. 1 and 3180-240 lbs $
16.15- a _
16.40. Few U S 1 180-220 the. $16
.26-
17- l U S 2 and 3 245-270 lbs
.
815 00-16 15, U, S 1. 2 and 3 160
-
17: 4;0-16 15; C S. 2 and 3
saws 400-500 lbs. $11.50-13.00; U. S.
lbe. 512 50-1450
RA oblate,
TOIEø
DTINPoitifin
DIAL A713-6361Coves fic,
PEOPLES BAN!
Murray. Esalawli*
Spat Viry
1 door Hardtop
Ficlvedeer Satellite
Haidtup
Set your alarm!
Plymouth presents
The Roaring '65s
in the morning!
4 new kinds of Plymouths, 60 new performer
s in all!
'65 Belvedere
The new way to swing without goin
g out on a limb.
Belvedere is another complete line o
f 1965 Plymouths.
There's Belvedere I, Belvedere 11
, and Satellite.
18 models. Overall length: 203.4"
 for sedans, 208.5" for wattrins
Engines so from a 225-cu.-in. "6"
 to a 426-cu.-in. Commando V-8.
' Barracuda 2 dr Sp, u
s Hardtop
l's',,' ,e1 $7700- fa how/ 
MI klow.54/....ror'•
fia.lonstad Rawl Prate for 6-cy
5505, Model. 5,...ialUve
5, ora,,atono -foivoeft, stat. 
a04 loral tr....b. I, mor
5,5relorai, bras, whorl cove•I 
back-up h95ts. ,a,ex•
strio, mnd othe. oet.00., .41•0111,
0•nt.
Sea Plymouth in action on The Wo
rld Ssr
NCAA Football; and The Bob Ho
pe Shoe.
65 Barracuda
The fast-moving new fastback that
seats 5 and Is priced under $2500.*
Bartacuda corms an the 2-door Sports
 Hardtop model.
Engines go from a 225-cu -in, "6" to a
273-cu.-in. Commando V-8. Front bucke
t seats.
'-down rear seat for 7 feet of cargo Spal 
e,
and tinted glass in rear window are st
and od
'65 Fury
It's the dame on the torch.
The top of the top.
The biggest, plushest Plymouth eve
r.
There's Fury I. Fury II, Fury III, and Sport 
Fury.
22 models. Overall length: 209.4" for s
edans,
216.1" for wagons. Engines go from
 a 225-cu.-'n. "6"
to a 426 cu.•in. Commando V-8.
VAlkarl.
2 dr dt
'65 Valiant
The compact thathasn't forgotten
why you buy a coinpact.
There's Valiant 100, Valiant 200, an
d Signet.
18 medels. Overall length: 188 2" fo
r sedans,
188 8" for wagons. Engines go from a
170-cu.-in. "6" to a 273-cu.-in. Comn
iando V-8.
Something for everyone...line forms at 
dawn! PLYN"jni DIVISK* „ciiFslyoppurtOU
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC 303 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
THE ROARING b5s
FURY
BE
VALIANT
,BARRACUDA
• Plymouth
•
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WHEN NOZZLE
IS NARROWED
PRESSURE BUILDS
UR IN HOSE AND ...
PUMP MUST e:
WORK HARDER -w
SwY0C1R HEART IS
A PUMP TOO
WHEN BLOOD PRESSURE
- RISES YOUR HEART
MUST WORK HARDER
....]' FOR MORE INFORMAT/0 4/
ABOUT MGM BLOOD
PRESSURE. ASK YOUR
HEART ASSOC/AT/ON
Emancipation
For Wen Is
Bond For Man
By GAY PAULFY
T.P11 Mimeo's fatter
NTT.' vOR1r t - Th m -̂e
$ wete..- n .s - iir.inc.oa el fr(!ll
• h ris;:re man finis bond-
, :7 :3 :t.
Thu aer!way is v.tri,. Iei•sier
f-cm ari!.*.laer one o( the numb,rs
140,41s.& whnit It wt.
ttin-
:he way at rurn.r.q, th- finie Th:s
I •est. stuy. nii4e at th. WarA's
r,.r. was of 200-P.u. c3uples of
a-sorted ases. me r-ouin. and
It Lseri that 45 per
,rot of the hos.binds help regolir-•
*ft hotries.-irk. :neluchnl
-s ft-r ' on rrip!: - nee
rnanufac:urrT svert c at the
le -dr
466-:
'
A third Mustang model — 
the -2+2- fastback — 
joins
hardtop a -id cousertible NIu
st.ings announced as the first
of its 11465 car. by Ford 
Dis ...ion lust April. The new
Mustang pros ides selling for 
four. Fold-down rear sea
ts
permit misled luggage — inc
luding skis and other length
y
equipment — to be carried ins
ide, the car with (Leiser and
passenger. Funitional air Inne
rs styled into the rear roof_
quarter-pan. la pros itie as e
fficient, floss -through sentila-
lion ssstrin tor window -up 
drising free from wind noises
and drafts in nearls all ki
nds of weather. Continued as
standard equipment on all 
Mustangs are such sports and
lusurs featurrs a. bucket s
eats. molded nsloa taroeting,
flour mounted Out: i..r both
 manual and automatic trans-
nmsions. interior, pa
dded instrument panel, and
full wheel fusers.
— .The new NItt.ttang 
joins the 156; Mustang hard-
top and ...n•ertible models in 
lord dealer showrooms Uri-
dos. September 23.
SEPT.25
--Zer/ta
0 C T. 3 More to See!
More that Fr-eft
IN
PERSON
SEPT.
i UA
2.7
3 DAYS 3
World Cha mpkmship
RODEO
St cr.:,
LORNE /DA
N
OREENE BLOCKER
_
BEN and MOSS CARTW
RIGHT
of TV's -BONANZA".
COLOSSALFREE
41.# CIRCU
S INT
10 GREAT
ACTS!
ERNATIONAL
. (eidonRoates MUSEUM
4- 
( 
OF UNNATURAL 
HISTORY
"MID- iourit G-6S-Oil. SING —
k rr' TheSharp Chu
ters e PRIZE wipairic
Gay Nineties Village
SPINE-TINGLING
RS
YOUTNIALENT CONTEST .. ..,
!OmRñ suiLDinGiriikes 
woad:morn SHOW
ANDMUCH - MUCH MORE!
STOCK
SOSO
,
Tickets For Al! Fair Attracti)ns At '
r : Central Ticket Office 
'" remit 41
GIANT CARNIVAL IFIJIIIWAY!
House of Good Taste exhibit
 at the a near zero in the upper echelon
fair to find how much dad does Of the tycoan 
ty7es, 28 per cent
help at home 'Thr interviewe
rs do lend a domestic hand occa.sio
n-
chose that exhibit, they said, be-
cause it comprises three full-sized
and completely furnished homes
and attracts A representati
ve por-
tion of couples from all
 parts of
the c-aintry. 
i nth- homework picture 
The num-
ber of years of marriage 
does.
They found that apparently wo-
men, working outside the horn, or 
Answers from newlyweds all in
tact. todtv seem to establis
h house lb ir la
te teens or •arly 20'
s indi-
cate that a new groom sweeps clean
rules at•the start of marriage Percentages were about the same
-th• on'y wt:men who hadn't per
- here in both th ,i1 -1 1.,"••
•-odel th :̂r :hist clean- de-die gr
oups. Only 15 per cent
'bee n at home were leave all the homemaki
ng to their
•hoea weidrd td d3etors anti law- :c!•!et,•-• 
45 per CPT1E h-lp with heavy
rd. Mmcf• :very 1E.1111.171 ni -.reied 'chores: 40 
per cent are full-fledged
to one of these •iicl her husband first ma
tes in cleaning and cloorea
seldom htlss around the house. _
Atrum't the other buibands in the
SS rer cent wb3 don't do hJu.ehild
chore.: regu:arly, most do pitch in
w.th task.; 1:kt• sy•ru
bbing
wax.ng floors or wst-hing
• windows
• B
ARBOURVILLE Ky 
rPl — Csr-
Th !argest. number of men who I cult 
Court lorY today will begin
ht.]) their wives was in the miidle 
hecruag the murder ca
se of Kelly
rotor brnkct. 'reported ihe re-.
 J. 1!-e. A c.untv :111:1 . h.tr
ge
trzh,.s. The.r Jobs ranged from with fa
tally shooting buslnewThal
'accountants to storekeepers. Of a
n JChn M Towater here laat 
Novesn-
' the what questioned in ths 
group. her A jury list April fail
ed ul reach
• 42 per cent said their hus
bands'. a verdict in the abbe. 
Lee t 'stifled
'help regularly as- against 13 
per ' he shot Towater after the ma
n maga
mpruper advances to turn during an
c?nt in lower income grJup, a
nd' 
auto ride.
TO TRY MURDER VASE
WORLD WEEK
LAOTIAN IMUTIAUST.
tiGHTEST AND IIED
LEACARS AGM 10
PAIS PIACI TAWS
NEW ZEALAND
1 TROOPS NIL?
INIX,141SIAN
PARATROOP,*
MUNTDOWN
IN MALAYSIA
VIET CONG STEPS UP
ACTIVITY AGAINST
SNAKY S VIET NAM
fo
r
Whole Loin
PORK CHOPS
RIB
, Lb.
CENTER CUT
79,
First Cuts
LOIN
Lb.
  ta.
HURRICANE DAMAGE
SETS BACK GEMINI
AT CAPE KENNEDY
IN CALIFORNIA LIU
ANNOUNCES NEW
TRACKDOWN DEFENSE
AGAINST 011BIONG
HYDROGEN IONSS
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
  1..b.
lb
89`t. Loin Half
394 Country Ribs
69'
Super Right Puna Pork".
Sausage Cr
Turkey Roast :coo:" Lb
Hams SE:,:der "
ally.
Husbands' ale, cov
ered by the
study spanned the years from 18 to
70 btit age does not seem 
to figure
fl-Lb.
39c 1114
( 4-Lb. )
Can
2.71
11-Lb
  Can
Fresh 
Had
dock
Cod Fillets P"Ready lb 65c) Lb.
 Lb.
ISITISH
ELECTIONS
SIT OCT IS COMMUNIST EOM
mut IN MOSCOW.
AND RED 0411118.
MAKI IT • HUMS
FOOD SHIPMENTS
ARRIVE FOR TURKS
CUT OFF ON CYPRUS
GREEK KING. DANISH
PINCESS HONEYMOON
IN FLEGIAN ISLES
•
INS
53g RIB END LOIN
49f 
LEO IN
kit). 39c
39c lb.
SUPER RIGHT F
ULLY COOKED (Who
le or Half)
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
59C FRYERS
t.S.l)...Inspected
if p lb. 31c
)
JANE PARKER
Rib Half
Doi Maui.
• Pineapple
39( Dog Meal Mid
Bar Cake sParlish 
Ea.s.v.
330 Cherries Fiadour 61C1.-:: 970 Cheddar Cheese 
s.v•
4
Ea.a. 
lac 
Lb.
Freestone Can 99g -Strawberry
Ann Page 69c Instant Coffee CzePeaches 
Meddo Land 
1-Lb. 
1"1. $129
Tomato Soup csmpb.„ ioc.-anOs 10t Peanut Butter 
Kr:•:uarvPmcaly:n nybrook35 Large Eggs SG;   DA.Z. 4.9ft
NO CENTER
SLICES
REMOVED
Lb.
No limit
None Sold
To Dealer.
Whole
9c
27clb
CHERRY PIE
(PECAN PIE 
Save
)
ea. 59c 
16c
Southern 8-Inch
Sire
FLORIENT ROOM
Deodorant (:,)7Cc::.54c
GOOD LUCK
Margarine
Fab :I:: 
  Lb 27c
( 2ot j3,5-ilobi. $111
Off 
Box
Gropefrult
Drunk 
Daly 
Gravy Type. 
1era.
• 
Bag
i 
Super Right
311zonts..97c Lunch Meat 900
93g PowderedMilk:te07::•79c
49c
  
B" 
39cLb.
U. S. FANCY 
McINTOSH
APPLES 6
U. S. NO. 1 SIZE A
Potatoes
20 78‘
CALIFORNIA
Tokay Grapes
2 Lbe. 25(
SWEET & JUICY
Prune Plums
Lb. 10it
Dial Soap I
NESTLE'S CHOCOLATE
WHITE CLOUD
MODESS SANITARY I Spry
2 c;0".".1:',`." 29c
Quik
160x_
BATHROOM TISSUE N
apkins
.31 Pkga. 00
SHORTENING
i 7c 1 2 Lb.
2 :7:: 39c
g
Box 
44
Ase't i 2e 1 11 Roi
l 4,130
Colors il. Off / ilL Pkg. Li
$ I
.1171 of 12 1 i
 Off i 
100z. 
72,
Can
Pillsbury, or Bollards
BISCUITS
Cans 47,
of
10
•
S.
-
•
•
• laWIllaram--
•
I
PRICES IN THIS AO EFFEC
TIVE THRU SAT., SEPT. 16
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PA
CIFIC TEA COMPANY, NM
,A?tood StoresitanItAl 01,111t4et1 MOO mitommT SIRCI lest
• •
•
•
•
--••••••
•
4
-•••••
I •
•
• • •44./...A...,••• • 
•
•
•
;It
